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ABSTRACT

Author: Moss, Chelsea, E., MA
Institution: Purdue University
Degree Received: May 2018
Title: Father Helps Best: Paternal Social Support in Television Sitcoms
Major Professor: Steve Wilson, PhD
The term paternal involvement is multi-faceted and includes engagement, accessibility, and
responsibility (Lamb & Oppenheim, 1989). Specifically, when considering engagement, or
actual time spent in interaction with children (Lamb, 2000; Lamb & Oppenheim, 1989), social
support is one important consideration when understanding fathers’ influence on their children.
In accordance with social role theory, individuals should expect to see television sitcom fathers
behave in certain ways based on their social positions (Biddle, 1979; Eagly & Wood, 2011),
potentially providing their children with various types and amounts of social support based on
factors such as employment status of wife, socioeconomic status, and gender of children.
Additionally, the amount and type of social support may have changed over the years of sitcom
production. The present study takes an important step towards learning what portrayals of
paternal social support viewers are seeing as these depictions can be an important source of
learning according to social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1989). Therefore, changes in paternal
social support portrayal were investigated through a content analysis of 120 episodes from 30
different American family sitcom series from six decades (1950-2009) utilizing an adapted
version of the Social Support Behavior Code as a coding scheme (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).
Significant results from the study included a main effect of time period on esteem support and
teaching, with significant differences between the early and late years and the middle and late
years due to the drastic drop in social support during the late years (1990-2009). Additionally, a
main effect of child sex on esteem, emotional, and tangible support as well as teaching was
discovered, revealing that in general, paternal social support tended to be directed towards sons
more so than daughters. This main effect was moderated by time period in the cases of esteem
and emotional support as well as teaching. Important family demographic and social support
frequencies are also discussed.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Throughout history the concept of paternal involvement has shifted in focus, its definition
varies across sources, and the way in which it is measured differs among studies. The image of
the ideal father has shifted from teacher, to breadwinner, to sex-role model, and finally to the
new picture of fatherhood: “the new nurturant father” who takes a more involved approach in
parenting (Lamb, 2000, p. 27; Pleck, 1984). When considering what paternal involvement is, the
concept varies from source to source with operational definitions ranging from activities between
fathers and their children physically present with each other (Yeung, Sandberg, Davis-Kean, &
Hofferth, 2001) to time with children and “warmth, support, decision making, and monitoring”
(Pleck, 2007, p. 2). One useful definition offers a three-pronged look at involvement, including
responsibility for child, accessibility to child, and engagement, or spending direct time with
one’s child (Lamb & Oppenheim, 1989). Along with this array of definitions comes a range of
measurement tactics for gauging paternal involvement. While methods vary, a common method
is simply studying the amount of time fathers are spending with their children. However,
quantity of time spent with children cannot be assumed to represent quality of involvement
(Lamb, 2000). The present content analysis seeks to move beyond the inadequate, time-only
methodology and measure the portrayal of paternal involvement in television sitcoms through the
lens of one particular facet of engagement: paternal social support. There are a number of
potential influences on the types of social support television fathers would offer their children, as
well as the frequency with which they do so. Several of the most relevant factors will be
considered in this study, including the influence of progression over time, socioeconomic status,
employment status of wife, and gender of children.
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The source of societal views of fathers (and as a result, paternal involvement and social
support) is illusive at times. While social role theory offers insight into and explanation for what
viewers can expect to see on television, the medium itself contributes to those very expectations.
Social cognitive theory posits that television is one source of knowledge acquisition by which
social behaviors can be learned (Bandura, 1989). As such, a cyclical relationship emerges
between social role theory and social cognitive theory to further explain where expectations
regarding paternal social support come from and how gender norms more broadly are maintained
(Adoni & Mane, 1984; Bandura, 1989). While social cognitive theory helps to establish the
present study’s potential significance for broader societal trends, this study does not measure
these societal trends except for what is portrayed on television. The present study concerns the
content of TV sitcoms with the expectation that the portrayals therein can have an influential
effect on viewers (Gerbner & Gross, 1976). While effects are not the focus of this study, the
findings presented could have implications for social cognitive theory. Thus this study takes an
important step towards understanding what the content being viewed by fathers (and other
members of society) includes in regards to paternal social support.
The present study offers several contributions to the fields of family communication and
media research. By measuring the type and frequency of paternal social support given by sitcom
fathers to their children over time, the study of involvement goes beyond merely measuring how
much time fathers spend with their children (one of the most common ways of measuring
involvement) and takes a crucial step towards understanding the depth of that involvement.
Studying television sitcom fathers specifically offers insight into broader societal norms and
expectations, potentially helping us understand trends in the area of paternal social support
(Cantor, 1991). As Cantor (1991) states, “[W]hat does get on the air by and large represents
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mainstream ideals, values and beliefs” (p. 206). In addition, this content analysis utilizes and
extends the applicability of the Social Support Behavior Code, a thorough categorization of five
types of social support and their collective 23 subtypes (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).i With the broad
categories of tangible, network, emotional, esteem, and informational support, the SSBC
provides a convenient and detailed classification scheme through which to study television
fathers’ giving of support to their children. The coding system has been used in several CMC
studies (e.g., Braithwaite, Waldron, & Finn, 1999; Mo & Coulson, 2008), indicating its flexible
and comprehensive nature.
In order to understand the importance of paternal social support and its place within the
realm of father involvement, this paper begins with a review of the paternal involvement
literature, including its various definitions and measurement strategies, followed by a discussion
of paternal social support and relevant literature on the portrayal of this support on television.
Next, the author will explore the theoretical foundation for the study, examining social role
theory and social cognitive theory and their cyclical relationship in establishing and enforcing
role expectations for fathers. Research questions will then be proposed following this theoretical
framework, after which the study’s content analysis methodology will be presented. Results and
the discussion of those findings will precede the study’s limitations and summarizing thoughts.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW

Defining Family and the Father
The concept of family has experienced change in meaning throughout history. While it
may seem obvious what constitutes a family and what does not, in more recent years, family is
no longer limited to blood or legally-based relations but often relies on the family’s discourse to
communicate family status to others (Galvin, 2014). Accounting for this difficulty in defining
what explicitly constitutes a family is the fact that there are three different realms from which
family definitions emerge. These realms include structural, transactional, and psychosocial task
definition perspectives (Koerner & Fitzpatrick, 2012). Structural definitions are concerned
largely with who makes up the family unit and what roles are being filled, whereas transactional
definitions revolve around whether the members of the family under consideration share an
identity which encompasses a common past and future. The psychosocial task standpoint seeks
to define a family by whether or not the group’s members do certain things typically expected of
families such as supplying basic tangible and emotional help. Families can therefore take on very
different forms structurally while still being considered a family based on the transactional and
psychosocial task definitions (Koerner & Fitzpatrick, 2012, p. 129). It is largely within this final
realm of psychosocial task that Patterson’s (2002) discussion of Oom’s (1996) four functions of
the family fit. These four functions include 1) membership and family formation, 2) economic
support, 3) nurturance, education, and socialization, and 4) protection of vulnerable members
(Patterson, 2002, p. 353).
When considering one of the heads of household, the father figure can therefore be
thought of as the adult male in the family who demonstrates each of the four family functions
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discussed by Patterson (2002). The father’s role within the family has been well-established as
being of significant importance to a plethora of child outcomes (Dubowitz et al., 2001; Forrest,
1966; Pleck, 2007; Sarkadi, Kristiansson, Oberklaid, & Bremberg, 2007), due in no small part to
the positive impacts of paternal involvement.
Paternal Involvement
While the father figure’s influence within the family has been acknowledged for quite
some time, societal expectations of the father’s main purpose have shifted over the years, just as
the notion of family has undergone shifts (Galvin, 2014; Lamb, 2000; Pleck, 1984). The father
was viewed as the moral teacher and guide from Puritan days through early Republican years,
with the epitome of exceptional fatherhood seen in providing Scriptural and moral training for
children. During the mid-nineteenth century, along with a rise in industrialization came the
breadwinner role of fathers. Many fathers now found a primary paternal function coming from
outside the home at their places of work (Christiansen & Palkovitz, 2001; Lamb, 2000; Pleck,
1984). After the Great Depression, a new concept of fatherhood was added to the increasingly
multifaceted nature of the father figure: the sex-role model. In the middle of the 1970s, the focus
on paternal involvement drew increasing attention with the advent of “the new fatherhood,” a
more caring and involved ideal (Lamb, 2000, p. 27; Pleck, 1984). It is this idea of involvement
that has engaged many family scholars over the years and must continue to be addressed (Lamb,
Pleck, Charnov, & Levine, 1985).
Specifically, father involvement with children has been esteemed as a primary
measurement of a “good” father figure (Lamb, 2000, p. 27). While it is important to realize that
involvement is not the only facet of fatherhood whereby to grade a father’s performance (Lamb,
2000), family scholars have attempted to demonstrate associations between this specific
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component and family outcomes, especially with children (e.g., Downer & Mendez, 2005).
Involvement from fathers helps children in a number of ways, including reducing behavior
problems in boys and lowering illegal activity for low-income families (Sarkadi et al., 2007ii).
Defining paternal involvement
Along with the shifts in primary fatherhood roles over the years, the precise definition of
what father involvement entails often varies from source to source (Lamb, 2000; Lamb et al.,
1985). Scholars studying involvement have operationalized it in a number of ways, including
activities taking place between fathers and children physically present with each other (Yeung et
al., 2001); time with children and more allusive components of involvement, including “warmth,
support, decision making, and monitoring” (Pleck, 2007, p. 2); and activities done with the child,
omitting making money through work and domestic chores, even if done for the child (Lamb et
al., 1985). Along this same vein, Lamb and Oppenheim (1989) state that “the whole
identification of fatherhood with breadwinning limits male involvement in child care” (p. 19).
However, while many definitions of involvement posit that the key component is time spent with
children, the act of providing has also been argued as being a specific way for fathers to be
involved (Christiansen & Palkovitz, 2001). One study of African American fathers found that
these fathers place a great importance on fulfilling this provider role, indicating that perhaps
providing should not be dismissed as completely distinct from involvement (Cazenave, 1979).
Perhaps the most comprehensive definition of paternal involvement is explicated by
Lamb and Oppenheim (1989), with their tripartite definition encompassing responsibility,
accessibility, and engagement. Responsibility includes important caregiver decisions and actions,
such as appointment setting for the child, deciding where the child will attend school or daycare,
and seeing that the child has everything needed to survive (Lamb et al., 1985). Accessibility,
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referred to as “availability” by Lamb et al. (1985, p. 884), includes being in at least relative
proximity to the child, such as doing household chores while the child plays, although no direct
interaction must take place for a father to be considered accessible to the child (Yeung et al.,
2001). Engagement, or “interaction” (Lamb et al., 1985, p. 884; Lamb & Oppenheim, 1989, p.
12), provides the closest image to the one typically aroused by the term “involvement.”
Engagement is direct interaction between the father and his child. Playing with the child, helping
him or her with homework, and having conversations with the child are all instances of
engagement (Lamb, 2000; Lamb & Oppenheim, 1989; Yeung et al., 2001).
Measuring paternal involvement
In addition to multiple definitions of involvement, scholars have used a range of
measurement methods for studying the concept. One of the most common ways of measuring
paternal involvement centers on one or both of the last two facets of involvement: accessibility
and engagement (e.g., Bulanda, 2004; Yeung et al., 2001). Specifically, the quantitative method
of studying paternal involvement through numbers (how long fathers are with their children) was
re-emphasized in the 1970s (Lamb, 2000). The plethora of measurement methods and definitions
of involvement help account for the variance in estimates over the years of how much time
fathers are spending with their children (Lamb et al., 1985; Yeung et al., 2001). Estimates
include 9.7 hours per week of solo father time spent with infants (Sasaki, Hazen, & Swann Jr.,
2010) and an hour and 13 minutes per weekday and 3.3 hours per weekend day for father-child
interaction (Yeung et al., 2001). Several sources discuss evidence that overall, fathers have
become more and more involved over the years (Lamb, 2000; Lamb et al., 1985), although
fathers still fail to reach the amount of maternal involvement (Yeung et al., 2001).
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However, merely reporting time spent with children, or even including the specific
activities shared by fathers and their children (e.g., Yeung et al., 2001) is not a sufficient means
for understanding the depth of what is actually occurring during paternal involvement. The
quantity of involvement certainly does not equal the quality of involvement (Lamb, 2000).
Engagement alone includes a number of important actions between the father and his children,
not the least of which is social support. Social support has been called “the cornerstone for the
quality of human life” (Albrecht, Burleson & Sarason, 1992). The importance of recognizing
support when measuring involvement has been recognized in previous research concerning
outcomes for children receiving paternal involvement. Pleck (2007) states that these studies
typically went beyond “content-free” (purely measuring time) and “have actually included
elements of warmth and support” (p. 2). Children with more support from a father figure viewed
themselves as more competent and experienced fewer signs of depression (Dubowitz et al.,
2001).
The present content analysis seeks to measure one of the most crucial aspects of the
engagement facet of father involvement by measuring frequency and types of social support
given to children from sitcom fathers. Looking at both the range and frequency of the various
types of social support given by fathers is one way to understand the range of ways in which
fathers are involved with their children, and offers a framework for exploring how portrayals of
paternal involvement may have changed over time. While honing in on one specific facet of
paternal engagement, this method of measurement goes beyond the predominant, limited attempt
at measuring involvement by time spent with children and offers a closer attempt at gauging
depth of engagement.
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Paternal Social Support
In order to gain a deeper understanding of paternal social support as a function of the
father’s social role, both the frequency of support given to children and the range of types of
social support must be studied in the television portrayal of these men. Supportive
communication has been defined as “verbal and nonverbal behavior produced with the intention
of providing assistance to others perceived as needing that aid” (Burleson & MacGeorge, 2002,
p. 374). The most enduring and thorough social support classification scheme comes from
Cutrona and Suhr’s (1992) Social Support Behavior Code (SSBC). What makes this coding
system so popular is its clear and extensive listing of types of support, providing examples for
each. So specific and thorough is the code system that the SSBC (or a slightly modified version)
has been used for coding social support in a number of diverse contexts, including spousal
interactions in stressful situations (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992), online groups for those with
disabilities (Braithwaite et al., 1999), and online support networks for those with HIV/AIDS (Mo
& Coulson, 2008).
The social support behavior code
The SSBC consists of five predominant types of social support comprising 23 more
specific instances of the broader categories. These five types and their examples are all aligned
with the definition of supportive communication from Burleson & MacGeorge (2002) as each
type of support seeks to meet the need (whether that be an informational, emotional, or relational
need) of the support recipient. The first of the main types is informational support - the giving of
advice, tips, or the imparting of new knowledge to help another. Informational support is
commonly seen through (a) suggestions or advice, (b) referral, (c) situation appraisal, and (d)
teaching (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).iii This category reflects the moral teacher image of ideal
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fatherhood as discussed by Lamb (2000) and can be clearly seen in the portrayal of Ward
Cleaver on Leave it to Beaver (1957-1963), who could always offer advice on how to best cope
with whatever the family faced in each episode (Reimers, 2003). One caveat to this example is
that while teaching is certainly an exemplar of informational support, the very fact that the father
is offering a life lesson could be seen as another type of support, such as emotional support. For
the coding purposes of this paper, however, the words (content) of the father’s support or the
physical act (such as offering a hug or kiss) is what is considered in order to keep codes
exclusive and distinct.
The second type of social support is tangible assistance, visibly- or physicallydemonstrated help given or offered to others. Tangible assistance is evident in a (a) loan, (b)
direct task, (c) indirect task, (d) active participation, and (e) willingness (Cutrona & Suhr,
1992).iv This type of support is reminiscent of the father’s breadwinner role as described in Lamb
(2000) and is often seen in the classic sitcom moment of a teenage son or daughter asking the
father for money before heading out for evening activities with friends.
Next, network support is offering help to others in the form of connection to others. It
encompasses (a) access, (b) presence, and (c) companions (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992). One form of
community social capital is parents connecting their children to fellow members of the
workforce to help the child get a job, with fathers possibly providing this specific example of
network support more than mothers through their jobs (Pleck, 2007).v
Fourth, esteem support provides a sense of confirmation of competency or sufficiency to
the recipient. Esteem support includes (a) complimenting, (b) validating, and (c) relieving of
blame (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992). Parents are often viewed as the chief cheerleaders in their
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children’s lives. These acts of encouraging one’s child through affirmation of talents, personality
traits, or efforts could all be considered examples of esteem support (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).
The final type of social support is emotional support. While esteem and emotional
support may appear to overlap, esteem support conveys “respect and confidence in abilities,”
whereas emotional support offers “love or caring” (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992, p. 159). Emotional
support includes (a) relationship (highlighting the positive values of the relationship between
giver and recipient of support), (b) physical affection, (c) confidentiality, (d) sympathy, (e)
listening, (f) understanding/empathy, (g) encouragement, and (h) prayer (Cutrona & Suhr,
1992).vi Emotional support is quite possibly what most often comes to mind when first thinking
of social support. This category is sometimes seen at the end of sitcoms, a classic case being Full
House (1987-1995) when Danny Tanner has heart-to-hearts with one of his daughters that
frequently end in a hug and good feelings between the two parties.
Just as quantity of involvement does not equal quality of involvement (Lamb, 2000), not
all social support types are created equal. While the SSBC cannot measure quality of support,
using it to explore the range of types used by television fathers and the frequency with which
those types are used should offer greater insight into this specific facet of the father’s social role
as demonstrated via television. Additionally, different paternal roles are deemed as more or less
important by different fathers based on their diverse social contexts (Christiansen & Palkovitz,
2001; Harris & Morgan, 1991; Lamb, 2000; Lamb et al., 1985). While the types of support may
vary in their significance as different children have different needs, the purpose of this content
analysis is not to measure the quality of support offered by fathers, but rather the breadth and
frequency of this support so as to better understand the social role of portrayed fathers in regards
to this specific facet of engagement. The present study only considers social support given to
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children from fathers (i.e., social support given by a father to the mother was not coded). While
spousal social support is certainly worthy of attention, the present content analysis is focused on
paternal social support as being part of father engagement, meaning that fathers have to be
directly involved with their children (Lamb, 2000; Lamb & Oppenheim, 1989).
Portrayal of paternal social support
Portrayal of fatherhood on television has been studied from a range of angles, including
gender equality and roles of spouses (Olson & Douglas, 1997), influence of socioeconomic
status (Scharrer, 2001), influence of race, socioeconomic status and marital status (Troilo, 2015),
and portrayal as compared to the father ideal (Foster, 1964). Somewhat similar to the present
study was the thematic analysis of Pehlke, Hennon, Radina, and Kuvalanka (2009), revealing
three types of emotional support from fathers in 12 sitcoms coded into three categories of
supportive, unsupportive, and manipulative behaviors. Supportive interactions appeared in nine
of 12 episodes, unsupportive (“a general sense of disinterest on the part of fathers or teasing”)
appeared in seven, and manipulative (“fathers used varying forms of coercive action while
appealing to a child’s emotions to achieve a desired goal”) appeared in five (Pehlke et al., 2009,
pp. 126-127). Dail and Way’s (1985) content analysis included findings on the various parental
roles (instrumental, expressive, and neutral) in 44 episodes across family television series aired
on ABC, NBC, and CBS during prime-time in November and December of 1982. The study
revealed men exhibiting parental roles were more common than women exhibiting parental roles,
and “proportionately more child responses occurred when the interaction was between a father
and child than between a mother and child” (p. 495). The authors concluded that “the portrayal
of males in fathering roles which are nurturing and expressive is clearly popular in television
programming at the present time. This represents a non-traditional concept of the role to which
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children are positively responsive” (Dail & Way, 1985, p. 498). These findings from the mid1980’s suggest that the types of paternal social support depicted on TV sitcoms may have
changed over time.
Progression of paternal social support
Because paternal involvement has increased in society over time (Lamb et al., 1985), so
too should we expect to see changes in TV sitcom portrayals of fathers providing children with
social support. Because of changes in involvement levels in general, as well as shifts in society’s
social role expectations for fathers (Lamb, 2000; Pleck, 1984), the frequency with which fathers
provide support could be expected to increase over the years. Additionally, the range of support
types may also increase. While there is a common thread in storylines and values of the domestic
sitcom that extends across decade borders (Reimers, 2003), notions of ideal father characteristics
and notions of involvement have shifted over time (Lamb, 2000; Pleck, 1984), implying that the
range of support types offered within television shows may also shift. This connection lies in the
fact that the various father types explicated in Lamb (2000) highlight a shift in type of social
support provided as part of the various roles. For example, the “moral teacher” (Lamb, 2000;
Pleck, 1984) model of fatherhood evident in the wise, advice-giving fathers in sitcoms of the
1950s and 1960s (Reimers, 2003) could be associated with informational support for children.
Moving forward and considering today’s image of “the new father,” a close attachment to esteem
and emotional support is clear as this father type is characterized by loving care for his children
(Lamb, 2000; Pleck, 1984).
The whole concept of father involvement, and consequently social support, is closely tied
to pre-existing notions of what fathers should be and do. These norms and changes in societal
gender expectations are evident in the four father types discussed earlier: the moral teacher, the
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breadwinner, the sex-role model, and the new father (Lamb, 2000; Pleck, 1984). Closely
connected to these shared ideals of fatherhood are gender expectations and social role norms.
Complicating the matter of social norm creation are television’s portrayals of fathers, specifically
in the domestic sitcom. In accordance with social role theory, viewers would expect to see
fathers of the male gender and specific socioeconomic status behave in a certain way, while
social cognitive theory posits that audiences will learn these social role expectations from
television viewing. Each of these theories will be explicated in the following section. Several
potential influences on the portrayal of paternal social support over time will then be considered,
including socioeconomic status of father, employment status of mother, and gender of children.
Theoretical Foundation
Social role theory
According to social role theory, expectations for others’ behavior result from ideas of
how individuals should act in correspondence with their social positions and contexts, including
their gender (Biddle, 1979; Eagly & Wood, 2011). “[A]n expectation is a statement that
expresses a reaction about a characteristic of one or more persons” (Biddle, 1979, p. 119). The
theory has been widely used in a number of studies, including business ethics perceptions
(Franke, Crown, & Spake, 1997), leadership style differences (Eagly, Johannesen-Schmidt, &
Van Engen, 2003), and understanding social role creation in television (Lauzen, Dozier, &
Horan, 2008). When discussing role theory, a predecessor to social role theory, Biddle defines a
person’s social position as “an identity that designates a commonly recognized set of persons”
(Biddle, 1979, p. 5). These identities then lead to roles, or functions that society perceives
individuals of various positions in various contexts as fulfilling (Biddle, 1979). In reality,
expectations regarding behavior arise from both gender roles and “specific roles defined by
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factors such as family relationships... and occupation” (Eagly & Wood, 2011, p. 469). Societal
norms are based on a number of demographics, including socioeconomic status, race, and
gender. Norms are those notions that individuals hold to be true but are not usually stated
outright, and beliefs “assess human characteristics against the criterion of subjective probability”
(Biddle, 1979, p. 132). Specifically in regards to gender, how an individual perceives appropriate
behavioral norms for men and women can lead to gender stereotyping (Skelly & Johnson, 2011).
“Stereotyp[ing]... is the degree to which an expectation is based on hearsay rather than
evidence,” and these expectations can center on a certain person or a certain social position
(Biddle, 1979, p. 157). The repeated exposure to seeing men and women fill various jobs and
functions within society encourages gender stereotypes that lead to establishing and reinforcing
gender roles within society (Wood & Eagly, 2002).
When considering fathers, social role expectations are constructed from the man’s
gender, his socioeconomic status, and the fact that he has children, among other factors. Gender
norms are promoted through institutional standards and regulations as well, such as paternal
leave policies. Sarkadi et al. (2007) discuss that the United States has few pro-paternal
involvement policies in place, but that these policies could help fathers increase their
involvement with young children. Brescoll and Uhlmann (2005) state that men are confined in
their family or work behaviors by the predominant gender stereotypes and social norms. The
work identity of fathers can, in fact, compete with the family identity (Christiansen & Palkovitz,
2001). For example, when 73 adults were asked to give their views on traditional (a father who
works and a mother who stays at home) and nontraditional (a stay-at-home father and an
employed mother) parent figures of an infant, the nontraditional parents were viewed with more
negativity than the traditional parents, and stay-at-home dads specifically were seen as having
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“less social regard” than any of the other three parent descriptions (Brescoll & Uhlmann, 2005,
p. 440). Fathers’ views on gender norms have been demonstrated to affect their amount of
involvement in that “egalitarian” dads were more involved than their “traditional” counterparts
(Bulanda, 2004, p. 43).
As discussed by Eagly and Wood (2011), acting in accordance with commonly-held
gender norms will lead to more social acceptance than will acting contrary to these norms.
Therefore, based on social role theory and research, it follows that television viewers should
expect to see fathers on domestic sitcoms acting in line with their social standing (comprised of
the character’s gender, socioeconomic status, and their father status). As fatherhood roles and
expectations have shifted over time, so too should fatherhood portrayal of social support reflect
new ideas of father involvement. As involvement has increased over the years (Lamb, 2000;
Lamb et al., 1985), social support could logically be expected to follow suit as paternal social
support is a key exemplar of engagement. Not only should the amount of social support be
expected to increase from fathers, but the types of support offered may also undergo shifts across
the years, perhaps shifting along with Pleck’s (1984) father types as discussed previously.
Additionally, these changes should be reflected on television. However, the source of social role
norm creation is illusive. Whether these role norms are created within society and then portrayed
in the media or they are first created and distributed through television and learned by society is
a point of confusion.
Social cognitive theory
One major source of socialization (including how we learn social roles) is through
television (Dominick, 2012, p. 433). Existing role expectations are often cemented via the
medium (Gerbner & Gross, 1976), and new ideals are created. Sitcoms can highlight key issues
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within society, and the resulting portrayal will often depend on a culture’s views toward the issue
at hand (Cantor, 1991; Gabbadon, 2006).
Social cognitive theory posits that television, among other sources, is a major source of
learning for viewers and can shape how people view reality. Modeling takes place based on
television diffusion of values, norms, and standards through observational learning. Instead of
learning appropriate social behavior solely by direct experience, observational learning allows
viewers to see an array of actions and behaviors and the results of such behavior (Bandura,
1989). This influence is certainly at work as viewers watch fathers of various socioeconomic
statuses, races, and family sizes being portrayed on sitcoms. These portrayals help to establish
the societal expectations discussed in social role theory and can teach children from a young age
about appropriate behavior for a person of a certain socioeconomic status, gender, and race to act
(Greenberg & Atkin, 1978). Lauzen et al. (2008) found support for the notion that gender
stereotypes are exhibited on television by coding one episode from each of 124 programs of the
2005-2006 prime-time season and discovering that overall, females in these shows were often
portrayed in interpersonal roles and men in work roles. “Such portrayals illustrate the ongoing
tendency of network television to paint characters in the broadest of gender strokes” (Lauzen et
al., 2008, p. 211). Therefore, social role theory and social cognitive theory work together
cyclically to provide new and reinforce existing notions of fatherhood involvement. This cyclical
process is mentioned by Adoni and Mane (1984): “The social construction of reality is a
dialectical process in which human beings act both as the creators and as products of their social
world” (p. 325). This idea is reiterated by Bandura (1989) when he states that individuals’
behaviors and environment mutually influence each other, and “people are both the products and
producers of their environment” (p. 3). Viewers should expect to see portrayals that reflect social
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norms of the real world, and television portrayals correspondingly help dictate those norms. It is
clear that television portrayals of paternal engagement, specifically paternal social support, must
be studied to see how social roles are being enforced and changes in gender norms are being
portrayed.
Research Context: The Domestic Sitcom
Domestic sitcom episodes were chosen as the focus of analysis for the present study.
Domestic sitcoms portray family life in a way which easily lends itself to the observational
learning put forth in social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1989), and the role portrayals they present
contribute to our views on proper social role enactment (Gerbner & Gross, 1976). Cantor (1991)
discusses the notion – drawn from Roman Catholic priest and sociologist Greeley (1987) – that
some sitcoms are similar to morality plays: “TV families rarely tackle real-life problems. Rather
the stories can be considered parables, morality plays, about appropriate and inappropriate
beliefs and behaviors. As morality plays they teach and preach about correct (and ideal) social
and sexual relationships and interactions” (Cantor, 1991, p. 206). While core plot lines by and
large have not changed drastically throughout sitcom history (Reimers, 2003), gender is one
facet of the sitcom that has shifted in its portrayal (Cantor, 1990). Therefore, it is reasonable to
assume that fatherhood portrayal, specifically paternal social support, will also undergo
alterations over the course of the domestic sitcom.
Research Questions
In addition to potential changes over the years in type and frequency of paternal social
support in television sitcoms, there are several other variables which could influence this
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portrayal: socioeconomic status of family, employment status of mother, and genders of children.
The potential influence of time on social support will be presented first.
Time period
In order to measure progression of social support over time and see changes in relation to
each variable (socioeconomic status of father, employment status of mother, and gender of
children) over the years, the sitcoms in this study’s sample represent the six decades from 19502009. These six decades are combined into three distinct time periods: the early years (19501969), the middle years (1970-1989), and the late years (1990-2009). When comparing I Love
Lucy (1951-1957) and King of Queens (1998-2007), it is quite evident that the way husbands and
wives are portrayed (and consequently the way fathers are portrayed) has changed significantly
over the years (Walsh, Fürsich, & Jefferson, 2008). Each decade brings a distinct set of portrayal
characteristics, socio-historical context, and socioeconomic representations which could all work
together to result in unique paternal social support patterns. Tyus (2015) points out that the
changes seen within the sitcom are closely connected to each series’ sociohistorical context.
Specifically, the 1950s saw some women entering the workforce, but the sitcoms of this time
portrayed a very traditional family after World War II. The 1960s were a time of civil unrest, and
rethinking of the family. Thus, new family forms appeared on the sitcom including single,
widower fathers, such as Andy Griffith of The Andy Griffith Show (1960-1968). The 1970s saw
more and more civil and social issues brought into the sitcom, perhaps most memorably seen in
All in the Family (1971-1979) through the character of Archie Bunker. The 1980s saw somewhat
of a return to traditional family values in its sitcoms with the Reagan administration, while
including working mothers and a few nontraditional families, such as the one on Roseanne
(1988-1997). Also notable during this decade were visible shifts in African American family
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portrayal with positive depictions in series such as The Cosby Show (1984-1992). The 1990s
brought a more liberal time period and some sitcoms began to highlight the adult children or
husband and wife relationship, as seen in Married... with Children (1987-1997). With the 2000s
came fewer popular sitcoms that were family-centered, but these years saw a notable Latino
depiction in The George Lopez Show (2002-2007) and eventually the three unique families on
Modern Family (2009-present) including a gay couple (Tyus, 2015). The representation of
various socioeconomic statuses has changed over the years as well (Butsch & Glennon, 1983),
which lends itself well to answering the research questions posed by this project. Therefore, the
first research question asks,
RQ1: Does the amount and type of paternal social support differ across the early, middle,
and late time periods?
Socioeconomic status
Aside from changes in social support based on the time of a show’s production, fathers
are portrayed differently based on socioeconomic status. Real-world fathers are certainly not
immune to the effects of socioeconomic standing. Harris and Morgan (1991) state that fathers in
a higher socioeconomic bracket could experience “greater opportunity costs of spending time
with children” (p. 534). Supporting this idea is the finding that “[f]or every $10,000 increase,
there is a 3.5-minute decrease in fathers’ total involvement on weekdays, 1 minutes less in
caregiving, 3 minutes less in play activities, and 1.6 minutes less in achievement-related
activities” (Yeung et al., 2001, p. 148). This statistic changes during the weekend, though, when
“for every $10,000 increase in fathers’ earnings, there is a 3-minute increase in time spent
together in achievement-related activities on a weekend day” (Yeung et al., 2001, p. 148).
However, Christiansen and Palkovitz (2001) posit that paternal involvement may be found
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largely in those families of the middle class or higher. For example, in a sample of lower and
middle income African American fathers, higher incomes among other factors were associated
with more “socialization and care of preschoolers” (Ahmeduzzaman & Roopnarine, 1992, p.
705).
When this real-world phenomenon is moved to the TV screen, working class fathers are
often depicted in a very different way than their middle-class counterparts. The lower-income
father is usually cast in an unfavorable light as unintelligent and incompetent (Butsch, 1992).
This father is clearly not the wise and caring father figure presented in The Cosby Show’s Cliff
Huxtable and is most likely not a good source of informational support in addition to finding it
more difficult to offer tangible support. One famous father of the working class is Archie Bunker
from All in the Family. This racist and rude paternal image stands in sharp contrast to a man such
as Jim Anderson of Father Knows Best (1954-1960) (Reimers, 2003). In a sample of 12 sitcoms
from the 2000s, middle-class fathers were depicted as engaging in less “critical and caustic”
interactions than fathers of the working class and slightly more “involved with children” and
“friendly and fun” interactions with their children (Troilo, 2015, pp. 5, 7). Additionally, in
Pehlke et al. (2009), any instance noted as “foolish behavior” of a father from the 12 programs in
the sample was always exhibited by a father in the working class (p. 130). The only exceptions
were foolish behaviors in According to Jim (2001-2009), which featured a middle-class family
(Phelke et al., 2009). However, not all working class fathers are portrayed as foolish. Butsch
(1992) discusses the portrayal of Dan Connor from Roseanne. Dan somewhat exhibits Pleck’s
(1984) “new father” image by being competent and showing more love than the typical bluecollar father (Butsch, 1992). Social support frequency and type are therefore likely to differ
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based on socioeconomic status. Therefore, to understand how various socioeconomic statuses
affect a television father’s social support, the second research question asks,
RQ2: Does the amount and type of paternal social support differ for middle-or-upper
class vs. working-class fathers?
Employment of wife
Over time as gender role conceptions shift, paternal involvement could be expected to
undergo a shift due to the mother’s employment status. With more women working outside the
home comes a shift in societal gender role expectations (Wood & Eagly, 2002). This shift does
not solely affect the female gender role, but the father’s role as well (Sasaki et al., 2010).
However, women’s gender ideologies may not always dictate their husbands’ involvement. One
study found that the degree to which mothers assumed a more egalitarian stance on gender roles
was not associated with an increase in paternal involvement; only the father’s views on gender
norms mattered (Bulanda, 2004). Additionally, Lamb (2000) summarizes the literature by saying
that usually no increase in “depth” of paternal involvement occurs as a result of the wife
working, although proportionally there is an increase in involvement when compared to the
working mother’s amount of involvement (Lamb, 2000, p. 32; Lamb et al., 1985). Similarly,
Yeung et al. (2001) found no variation in the amount of paternal involvement as a result of the
mother’s work hours, but did find that homes with mothers who provide “half or more of the
total family income” see fathers spending an additional 48 minutes of involvement with children
on weekends than in families where the mother provides less than one-fourth of the total income
(p.148). Thus, women working could certainly be influential, and the third research question asks
the following:
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RQ3: Does the amount and type of paternal social support differ between episodes with
mothers working outside the home as opposed to episodes where mothers do not work
outside the home?
Gender of children
Gender has been demonstrated as playing a role in television conflict portrayal
(Comstock & Strzyzewski, 1990), but gender’s role extends beyond conflictual encounters.
Gender of children can influence fathers to be more or less involved, and most likely could lead
to varying social support types and frequency. Usually, a difference in the amount of paternal
involvement will sway positively towards sons. Bulanda (2004) found that the presence of at
least one male child was positively associated with increased breadth of involvement from
married, biological fathers. In another study, involvement from fathers was positively associated
with the presence of at least one son in a sibship of two siblings. Additionally, a pair of daughters
without a brother received the least paternal involvement, but involvement increased with
brothers (Harris & Morgan, 1991). Yeung et al., (2001) found one interaction effect when
considering age and gender of children and found that older boys experienced greater paternal
involvement in the specific areas of “play and companionship activities” (Yeung et al., 2001, p.
147). Contrastingly, in Carter and Wojtkiewicz’s (2000) study of parental involvement in
children’s education, girls talked to parents (mothers and fathers not distinguished) about school
topics more often than did boys, but parents were more involved with the school (e.g., parentteacher meetings) for sons than daughters. Important to note with this particular study are the
influence of variables such as grades and discipline factors in addition to gender’s influence.
However, the study states that “net of academic factors, parents are more involved with
daughters” (Carter & Wojtkiewicz, 2000, p. 42). While this study did not distinguish between
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fathers and mothers, these findings could offer a second voice in the matter regarding which
children may be more likely to experience paternal involvement. Therefore, the fourth research
question asks:
RQ4: Does the amount and type of paternal social support differ between sons and
daughters?
Demographic and time period interactions
In addition to the potential influence of demographic characteristics (SES, mother’s
employment, and sex of children) and time period (early, middle, and late) on social support
frequency and type, there lays the possibility of interactions between demographics and time.
Especially in the case of mother’s employment status, an interaction with time period could have
an effect on social support not only because of conceptions of men’s roles changing, but also as a
result of seeing women’s role ideologies changing and more women entering the workforce
(Bulanda, 2004; Sasaki et al., 2010). If these real-world changes were to be reflected on screen in
sitcom depictions, there is reason to believe that mother’s employment could interact with time
period so as to differently influence social support between time periods. In a similar line of
reasoning, a growing emphasis on gender equality could result in an increase in equal treatment
between sons and daughters, potentially resulting in a different influence of recipient gender
between time periods. In order to consider any potential interactions affecting social support
frequency and type, the fifth and final research question asks,
RQ5: Do any differences in paternal social support based on (a) father’s SES, (b)
mother’s employment, or (c) children’s sex change over time?
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CHAPTER 3. METHODS

Sample
Time period selection
In order to cover as much sitcom history as possible while not merely skimming the
surface of what each decade had to offer, this study’s sample of episodes included five different
sitcom series from each decade from 1950-2009. For the purposes of this paper, the term “series”
indicates a distinct show, such as I Love Lucy, The Brady Bunch (1969-1974), or The Cosby
Show. The term “episode,” then, represents one (typically around 22 minute) story from a series
which was aired on television at some point in time. This sampling scheme presents several
strengths. Due to the historical purpose of this paper and the goal of discovering shifts in paternal
social support portrayal over time, the inclusion of these six decades offers a comprehensive
overview of trends. The six decades included (1950-2009) are divided into three time periods of
two decades each: an early period (1950-1969), a middle period (1970-1989), and a late period
(1990-2009). By covering so much historical ground, each decade gets a voice in the resulting
findings. As discussed in the literature review, each decade experienced significant
sociohistorical shifts, and the domestic sitcom has historically reflected these changes (Tyus,
2015). Therefore, omitting any one decade completely could have resulted in a gap in findings.
Additionally, the inclusivity of time periods opened up the potential for more series to qualify for
the study than would have qualified if merely picking select decades. By selecting five series
from each decade being represented (and hence 10 series for each of the three 20 year time
periods), this stratification method promises a more diverse sample and offers the possibility of
seeing big picture trends over time.
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When answering the research questions, a few qualities of the sitcoms over the years
must be considered. The number of domestic sitcoms featuring a working class family has
historically been lower than the real-world counterpart, but from 1958-1970, blue-collar working
class families were nonexistent (Butsch & Glennon, 1983). The present study did find one
working class father in Life of Riley (1953-1958), but this was the only working class
representation in the early years. Also important to note is that only the middle and late time
periods were used to answer RQ3 (influence of mother’s employment) as there were no instances
of working mothers in the sample episodes from 1950-1969. In addition to only using the middle
and last time periods, RQ3 only analyzed data from series with a mother figure as using series
without a mother would provide an inaccurate answer to the research question.
Sitcom series inclusion criteria
While the term family encompasses a plethora of varying ideas and has shifted in
meaning over time (Galvin, 2014), the present study operationalized the family unit as a group of
individuals who are each biologically or legally related to at least one of the other members
living in the same household who fulfill the four family functions outlined by Patterson (2002):
1) membership and family formation, 2) economic support, 3) nurturance, education, and
socialization, and 4) protection of vulnerable members. For the purposes of this study, there must
have been an adult male father figure in the home who lived with at least one child (who did not
have to be under 18) in the same house. Hence, “child” had a broader operationalization within
this study and included adult children still living in the father’s house and relying on him at least
financially (e.g., adult daughter Gloria and adult son-in-law Michael Stivic in All in the Family).
The father figure who was coded was not required to be a biological father or step-father, but
could have been an uncle so long as he was an adult male who was the primary person (or
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primary person alongside the children’s mother) carrying out the four family functions for a
younger individual(s) living with him. Examples of non-biological father figures include Mike
Brady of The Brady Bunch where only three of the six children are his biological children, and
Phil Banks on The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (1990-1996) where one of the children living in his
home is a nephew. From this point forward, the term father will represent all adult males coded
as fulfilling the four family functions and living with at least one child. Grandparents living in
the same house with their children and grandchildren were not coded as part of the present study.
However, series featuring a grandparent(s) living in the main household were not excluded from
the sample.
Therefore, American television shows that were live-action sitcoms centered on a family
with at least one father figure living in the home with at least one child were included. A child
could be born part-way through the series (e.g., I Love Lucy) and still have been included in the
list of potential shows, but there must have been a child in the family during years of production
that the series is representing for this study’s sample. In the case of episodes without any
children appearing, the episode was dropped from the sample and the next episode that did
feature a child was selected following the same episode sampling method described later.
Some series presented multiple adult male father figures, such as the gay couple in
Modern Family or the three men raising the three Tanner daughters in Full House. In the case of
a gay couple, both fathers were coded as both men seemed to provide all four family functions
for their daughter. As a result, this decade (2000-2009) had eight fathers instead of the typical
five from the other decades as Modern Family featured four father figures total. This unequal
distribution of data is addressed in the analysis section as all data is considered proportionally,
not simply by raw numbers. While this decision may add complexity to the data, including this
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gay father representation is important as it extends the generalizability and inclusivity of
findings. In the case of shows with multiple heterosexual male father figures (such as in Full
House), only one father was coded so long as this one father was the one who fulfilled all four
family functions for the children. In the case of Full House, while Jesse and Joey certainly
provide nurturance to the three girls, Danny Tanner, the biological father, is the one who
ultimately bears responsibility for the girls and economically supports them. Additionally, Jesse
and Joey are referred to as Uncle Jesse and Joey in the series, indicating through discourse
(Galvin, 2014) that these men are not the girls’ fathers.
Sitcom series selection method
To determine a sample that would sufficiently represent each decade while also providing
an overview of trends in paternal social support, the following steps were followed to select
series. Three TV Guide lists were consulted in the following order to determine series that were
popular or meaningful in some way: “TV Guide’s ‘50 Greatest TV Dads of All Time’”
“TV

(http://www.tvweek.com/in-depth/2014/01/tv-guides-50-greatest-tv-dads/),

Guide

Magazine's 60 Best Series of All Time” (http://www.tvguide.com/news/tv-guide-magazine-60best-series-1074962/),

and

“The

60

Greatest

TV

Families

of

All

Time”

(http://www.tvguide.com/news/greatest-tv-families-1066540/). After compiling the list of
potential series that could be included based on the aforementioned inclusion criteria, five series
were included for each of the six decades and can be seen in Table 1. The following steps were
taken to select final series from the broader list. First, any series that overlapped decades in its
years of production was kept as a possibility for only the decade which included more years of
production. For example, Father Knows Best was dropped from the list of possible series for the
1960s as it is more representative of the 1950s based on production years. Next, series were
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given priority based on their frequency of appearance on the TV Guide list(s). This method
ensured that noteworthy shows had a good chance of being included in the final sample. Finally,
after series were prioritized by frequency of list appearances, the series’ number of production
years within the decade the series was being used to represent was considered, giving priority to
shows with more years during each particular decade. After listing each program only in the
decade it most represented (based on its years of production), the 1980s was short by one series.
Therefore, the series that was next in line to be included in either the 1970s or 1990s (based on
frequency of appearance on TV Guide lists) and had the most years of production in the 1980s
was moved to the 1980s’ set of series. This series was Full House.
As an alternative possibility for acquiring the sample of series, the series selection steps
were slightly altered by starting with list appearance frequency, then looking at series’ number of
production years within the decade the series was being used to represent. If the same series was
selected to be in the top five for two different decades, it was left in the decade for which the
series was most representative based on production years. The resulting list based on this
ordering of sampling steps was identical to the first list. A quick reference guide for all the
sitcoms used in this study is included in Appendix C.
Episode selection
After selecting series to represent the designated time periods, four episodes were
selected from each series. Four episodes offer a more accurate representation of each program
than only analyzing one episode while not being so many episodes as to limit the number of
series that could be included and covered in the sample. Rather than presenting a thorough “deep
dive” into one particular series (or only a few series for that matter), the goal of the present study
is to understand big picture trends across time, socioeconomic status, employment status of
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mother, and gender of children. Each series represents a specific decade, and all episodes from
that series were episodes which aired within those 10 years. A list of all episodes for each series
was acquired and every twentieth episode of each series which aired in the decade the series was
being used to represent was included. Exceptions were made only when episodes were
unavailable online, when there was no child in the selected episode, or when the episode featured
a different program altogether (as was the case for one episode [Season 2, Episode 14] of Father
Knows Best which began with Jim Anderson introducing the episode and then going to a
western). As will be discussed in a moment, all episodes were broken into five-minute segments
for coding purposes, but scores for each type of social support were then computed for each
episode (e.g., how many of the five, five-minuted episodes contained a particular type of paternal
support, where scores could vary from 0-5 for that episode). Hence, “episode” served as the
primary unit of analysis in most of the subsequent analyses. Each decade was represented by five
series, and four episodes were coded from each series. Therefore, there were 120 episodes before
factoring in the additional episode counts for the case of Modern Family (a series with four
fathers). The total N of episodes then is N = 130 as each Modern Family episode counted four
times (once for each of the series’ four fathers). More specifically in the case of Modern Family,
every episode consisted of four code-able fathers who each received five, five-minute units
worth of coding purely about him and his immediate family for each episode. The only exception
was an episode where the daughter of Mitchell and Cameron was never seen in the episode and,
therefore, these two “episodes” (sets of five units each) were dropped. As most half-hour
programs are 25 minutes or less with commercial break times factored in, each series (aside from
Eight is Enough [1977-1981] and Modern Family) with its four episodes represents n = 20 fiveminute units. Each decade (with five series from each) represents n = 100 units, with a total of N
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= 600 units. When adding in extra units from the 45+ minute episodes of Eight is Enough and the
multiple units that came from Modern Family,vii the total number of units was N = 670. A listing
of all episodes in the sample can be found in Appendix D.
Coder Training and Reliability
The author and two undergraduate student coders underwent at least one round of coder
training using non-sample episodes to ensure inter-rater agreement in coding and make any
adjustments needed to the codebook. Each undergraduate coded a unique set of codes whereas
the author coded all codes. Undergraduate Coder 1 coded all episode-level demographic codes,
emotional support, and esteem support. Undergraduate Coder 2 coded whether or not the child
and father were in each unit, teaching, and tangible support. Therefore, any given reliability
score was achieved between the author and only one other coder. For each round of reliability,
typically 5-10 episodes were randomly selected from the total sample of all episodes and were
independently coded by the author and research assistants. Thus, the coders’ reliability samples
were calculated at the episode level rather than the smaller segment level. Each set of 5-10
episodes served as representative of the total sample of episodes, just as these episodes were
representative of the series at large (Neuendorf, 2011). Between each round of reliability
assessment, coders resolved all discrepancies by consensus and added examples and clarification
to the codebook. The reliability scores listed below with their representative codes are based on a
reliability sample of at least 30 episodes (25% of the 120 total episodes in the study’s sample). viii
After reliability was achieved, the author independently coded the remaining episodes for
demographics, esteem, and emotional support, and continued to code the other items (presence of
child and father in each unit, teaching, and tangible support) independently with Coder 2,
resolving discrepancies between each round. This last step of co-coding the remaining episodes
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served as an added reliability measure to ensure that the final data set was as accurate as
possible.
Intercoder reliability (reported below) was assessed using Krippendorff’s Alpha (Hayes
& Krippendorff, 2007), an estimation of reliability that includes chance in its calculations
(Lombard, Snyder-Duch, & Bracken, 2002). According to Krippendorff, variables are considered
reliable when above 𝛼 = .80, and reliabilities between 𝛼 = .667 and 𝛼 = .80 can be used with
caution but not for firm deductions (Krippendorff, 2013).
Codebook
Although scores for social support eventually were calculated at the episode level in most
analysis, social support initially was coded within each of the five-minute segments in an
episode. Within each five-minute segment, codes were marked for presence or absence (rather
than frequency). Although the overall unit of analysis typically ended up being the episode, it
was easier to achieve reliability by coding smaller five-minute segments and then later creating a
frequency score for the episode (i.e., number of five-minute units in an episode that contained
esteem support, ranging from 0-5). These five-minute segments additionally allowed for a more
thorough study of each episode than would using the whole episode as the unit of analysis by
providing a measure of the frequency of paternal social support instances across five-minute
segments. Coding units were divided into five-minute portions as followsix: 0:00 – 5:00, 5:01 –
10:00, 10:01 – 15:00, 15:01 – 20:00, and 20:01 – end of episode. In the case of Eight is Enough
episodes, each episode included 10 units as episodes typically ran around 49 minutes. To ensure
that the possible range of scores was the same as for other shows (i.e., 0-5), total frequencies for
Eight is Enough were divided by half (e.g., if eight of the ten five-minute segments in an episode
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contained examples of esteem support, then the final score for that episode would be 8/2 = 4 out
of 5).
A few demographic codes were coded at the episode level as these codes would typically
hold true for the episode as a whole. An example of these codes is whether the mother figure
works outside the home or not. This item only needs to be seen once for the audience to safely
assume that the mother’s employment status stays the same for the whole episode unless
explicitly indicated otherwise.
This study utilized the SSBC as the foundation for the codebook. Several studies have
used a revised version of the SSBC to code online interactions (e.g., Braithwaite et al., 1999; Mo
& Coulson, 2008), which set a helpful precedent for coding TV interactions. Additional items
were included regarding gender and number of children, whether the mother works outside of the
home or not, and socioeconomic status of the family. The SSBC was extended to include
recipient of the social support (son or sons only and daughter or daughters only), resulting in data
that provide gender-specific insights for the recipients of paternal social support, such as whether
sons or daughters received social support more frequently and which types they received. As
mentioned previously, only social support given by fathers to their children was coded (a father
giving support to his wife was excluded from analysis). If the father gave social support to
children with the mother present, it could still be coded as paternal social support, but was not
coded when no children were present.
In order to answer the five research questions regarding potential influences on paternal
social support as well as broad trends in types and frequency of support over time, the SSBC and
the various influences on paternal social support were operationalized through the following
measures. Each measure is included in italics below and includes Krippendorff’s Alpha (Hayes
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& Krippendorff, 2007) reliabilities for individual variables. For a more thorough listing of codes
and decision rules, please consult Appendix A for the complete codebook.
When considering the father of each episode, if there were multiple male adult figures
living in the home, such as in Full House or My Three Sons (1960-1965), the biologically or
legally-related father to the children living in the household was the character considered as the
father for coding purposes.
Family demographics
Several pieces of demographic information regarding the sitcom family could influence
the instances of paternal social support as well as provide a fuller picture of the changing sitcom
family demographic trends over time. Therefore, the following items were coded at the episode
level.
Type of father figure
Because a number of different fathers were included in the sample, not all of which were
biological fathers, the following items sought to understand the demographic make-up of father
types within the study: is the father figure the biological or adoptive father of at least one child
in episode (1.00), is the father figure being coded the step-father of at least one child in episode
(1.00), and is the father figure being coded neither the biological nor step-father to at least one
child in episode (1.00). This last item included positions such as uncle. In general, fathers were
assumed to be biological unless otherwise indicated in a series.x When the man being coded was
not the biological father of at least one of the children living under his care, it was often
explicitly stated. For example, the theme songs of The Brady Bunch and The Fresh Prince of
Bel-Air draw attention to the fact that the daughters in The Brady Bunch are not Mike’s
biological daughters and that Will in The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air is the nephew of Phil Banks. In
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the case of adoptive fathers, the first episode of Modern Family (included in this study’s sample
of episodes) highlights the adoption of Lilly by Cameron and Mitchell. Additionally, George
Lopez becomes the legal guardian of a teenage son as part of the storyline of one episode of The
George Lopez Show.
Presence and employment of mother
In order to understand whether there was a mother within the family and if she held a job
outside the home, the following items asked: is there a female figure living in the home in
addition to the father (1.00), is this female figure the biological or legal mother (not
grandmother) of the children in the home (1.00), does the mother work outside the home (hold a
job other than “stay-at-home mom”) (.73). In order to code that a mother worked outside the
home, an explicit indication within each individual episode of her outside work was necessary.
Examples of coded instances of a working mother included referencing her work in Home
Improvement (1991-1999), being shown at work in Growing Pains (1985-1992), and leaving the
house with her briefcase and professional clothing on in The Cosby Show.
Child demographics
To understand what child demographics were present and potentially influencing paternal
social support instances, the following items were included: is there at least one daughter in the
family present or referenced in episode (1.00), how many daughters are present or referenced in
the family (.99), is there at least one son in the family present or referenced in episode (1.00),
and how many sons are present or referenced in the family (.97).
Socioeconomic status
In order to observe any connections between socioeconomic status of fathers and their
social support patterns, the following items were included: is the father of the working class
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(.91), is the father of the middle class (.76), and is the father of the upper class (.73). These items
were operationalized largely by occupation of the father, as well as considering “occupational
status of spouses and other members of the household, the presence of servants, and several other
characteristics of the household and its members” (Butsch & Glennon, 1983, p. 78). When
considering occupations, fathers in blue collar occupations were coded as working class, and
those in white collar occupations were coded as middle-class. Upper class fathers included those
who were “independently wealthy” (Butsch & Glennon, 1983, p. 79). According to the United
States Bureau of Labor Statistics, blue collar and service occupations include the following:
“precision production, craft, and repair occupations; machine operators and inspectors;
transportation and moving occupations; handlers, equipment cleaners, helpers, and laborers; and
service occupations” (“Glossary,” 2016, n.p.). White collar occupations usually encompass
“managerial and professional occupations and technical, sales, and administrative support
occupations” (“White-collar Workers,” 1999, n.p.). Upper class fathers were indicated through
especially nice housing (such as having a home in Bel-Air), or being wealthy enough that jokes
were made regarding the man’s young wife (being called a “gold-digger”) in addition to nice
housing.
Unit demographics
In order to understand the general landscape of how often children and fathers were in
individual five-minute units across all episodes, the following two items were coded: is there at
least one child of the father figure present in this unit (.98), and is the father figure present in
this unit (.92).
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Social support
To measure the types and frequency of paternal social support in each episode, a
modified version of the SSBC was used, including tangible, emotional, and esteem support, as
well as the teaching subcategory of informational support. Network support was dropped from
this study as there were very few instances of this category within our sample of episodes and it
was thus difficult to achieve reliability for this item. Informational support included a number of
difficult items to distinguish as well, such as advice and situation appraisal. When specifically
considering advice, while it is a common type of social support (and was seen throughout the
sample episodes), achieving reliability was challenging as nailing down what precisely qualified
as advice and what did not was difficult. For example, one of the repeating instances which
caused a reliability problem was when the father would instruct the child to do something
directly. The general decision rule for advice was that it had to be merely a recommendation or
suggestion that a certain course of action be taken, and therefore direct commands were not to be
coded as advice. However, there was often disagreement between coders on whether an instance
was a direct command to the child or merely a recommendation that the child could refuse.
Therefore, only the teaching sub-category achieved reliability. Since this is only one of the
subcategories of the larger informational category, comparisons between teaching and the other
categories of social support (which all have multiple sub-categories) are made with caution as the
frequencies cannot be accurately compared between groups in this case.
For coding social support, this content analysis followed the guideline of Cutrona and
Suhr (1992) that each type or subtype ends when the next type starts. Therefore, each utterance
the father says could only be coded as one subtype of support. However, within a conversation,
or even a single sentence, a father could offer multiple types of support. If one particular phrase
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by a father seemed like it could be coded as two different types of support, the coders chose the
“predominate” type (Eichhorn, 2008, p. 70). An example of one instance that could have fallen
into two categories was in Who’s the Boss? when Tony was helping Jonathan make right his
mischief of stealing a hubcap off a police car. Tony says to Jonathan: “Alright Jonathan, I tell
you what. First thing tomorrow morning, we’re getting up, we’re going down to the police
station, we’re gonna tell ‘em what you did.” This particular example was coded as direct task
(subcategory of tangible support) by one coder and as access to connections (a subcategory of
network support, which was later dropped from the study) by the other coder. After discussing
the scenario, the coders agreed that the predominant type of support being offered in this instance
was network support (via access to connections) as the father figure was offering to personally
help connect Jonathan with someone who could help make the situation right. Additionally,
multiple back-to-back sentences could be coded as one example of support (Cutrona & Suhr,
1992). The only exception to this exclusive coding system was when coding for physical
affection, the only subtype that could be coded as occurring at the same time as another subtype
of social support (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992). Also important to note is that the three major types of
social support could only be coded as present if at least one subtype in that category was present.
For example, esteem support was only coded as present in a 5-minute segment if the father
complimented his child, validated his child’s thoughts/feelings, and/or relieved blame from his
child during that segment. Also included in the social support portion of the codebook are items
regarding the sex of the support recipients. Therefore, the following items were coded for every
five-minute segment (for definitions of each category of social support listed below, see
Appendix A).
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Teaching
The following items were coded for each five-minute segment to capture instances of
teaching, a subcategory of informational support: did the father teach his children (.79), did the
father ever teach his son(s) only (.74), and did the father ever teach his daughter(s) only (.66).
Examples of teaching can be seen in Appendix B.
Tangible support
To code tangible assistance and offers for assistance, the following items were coded: did
the father offer tangible assistance to his children (.64), did the father offer tangible assistance
to his son(s) only (.65), did the father offer tangible assistance to his daughter(s) only (.66). This
category of tangible support encompassed the subcategories of loan, direct task, active
participation, and expressing willingness. If any of these subcategories were present, the
overarching tangible support category was coded as present. For examples of each subcategory,
consult Appendix B.
Esteem support
Esteem support was coded through the following items: did the father offer esteem
support to his children (.72), did the father offer esteem support to a son(s) only (.77), did the
father offer esteem support to a daughter(s) only (.65). This category comprised validation,
complimenting, and relieving of blame subcategories. Therefore, esteem support was
subsequently coded if at least one subcategory was present. Examples of each of these
subcategories can be seen in Appendix B.
Emotional support
Emotional support was coded through the following items: did the father offer emotional
support to his children (.75), did the father offer emotional support to a son(s) only (.77), did the
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father offer emotional support to a daughter(s) only (.84). This category comprised reminding
children of the value of their relationship, physical affection, confidentiality, sympathy, attentive
listening, understanding and empathy, and encouragement. If any of these specific codes were
present, the father was coded as having offered emotional support during that unit. Examples of
each of these subcategories can be seen in Appendix B.
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS

Preliminary Analyses
Demographic frequencies
Before conducting statistical tests to answer this study’s research questions, general
frequencies were analyzed to provide an overview of the demographics represented within this
study’s sample of episodes. While 120 episodes were coded, the total N of episodes is N = 130 as
each Modern Family episode counted four times (once for each of the series’ four fathers, as was
explained in the methods section). For percentages of episodes in each time period, keep in mind
that the late years included 50 episodes (due to Modern Family), whereas the other two periods
included 40 each.
Mother’s employment
Overall, the number of episodes featuring an explicitly-indicated mother who worked
outside the home was low at only 16 episodes. Proportionally, 14.81% of all episodes from series
that featured a mother included signs of her employment.xi While there were certainly more
episodes with a working mother than this number, there were only 16 episodes which included
some sort of direct implication of the fact that the mother worked. For examples, see the earlier
discussion of working mothers in the codebook. When considered across the three time periods
(early years of 1950-1969, middle years of 1970-1989, and late years of 1990-2009), the
percentages of working mothers depicted (of episodes from programs that featured a mother)
were as follows: 0% of the early years, 28.13% of the middle years, and 15.91% of the late years.
Frequencies can be seen in Table 3.
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Sex of children
Sons and daughters were not equally represented in this study’s sample as 85 of the 130
episodes featured or referenced at least one daughter while 120 of the 130 episodes featured or
referenced at least one son.xii When viewed across the three time periods, the early years featured
the fewest daughters with only 15 episodes (37.5% of the early period episodes) including a
daughter, while the middle years included the most daughter representation proportionally with
35 episodes including a daughter (87.5%). The late years also featured 35 episodes with a
daughter (70%). Son representation followed a different pattern with all 40 episodes from the
early years (100%) featuring at least one son, 36 (90%) of the middle episodes, and 44 episodes
of the late years (88%) featuring or referencing a son(s). These frequencies are also presented in
Table 2.
Father’s socioeconomic status
The socioeconomic status distribution of fathers in this study’s sample was highly
disproportionate with 98 episodes featuring a middle class father, 24 episodes with a working
class father, and only eight with upper class fathers. The early years saw mostly middle class
families (90%) with only one series (Life of Riley) presenting a blue-collar worker and thus, only
four episodes (10% of episodes from the early years) of working class representation. The
middle years saw an increase in working class representation with 12 fathers (30% of middle
period episodes) and the rest of these episodes featuring middle class dads (70%). The late years
were home to the only upper class representation with two fathers (eight episodes) featuring
fathers of this SES bracket (16% of late episodes). These two fathers were Jay Pritchett of
Modern Family and Phil Banks of The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air. The late period also included
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eight working class father episodes (16%) and 34 middle class representations (68%). See Table
3 as a reference for these frequencies.
Father figure type
This study’s sample included a variety of types of fathers ranging from adoptive, to
uncle, to biological, and step-father. Important to note is that unlike father’s socioeconomic
status, the following father figure statistics are not mutually exclusive as one father could be both
a biological father to some children and step-father to other children in the same family. An
example of one man fulfilling multiple father figure types is Mike Brady of The Brady Bunch as
he was the biological father of the three sons and step-father to the three daughters. Keeping this
in mind, there were a total of 126 instances of biological and/or adoptive father figures, nine
step-father portrayals, and 20 fathers who were neither the biological nor step-father of at least
one of the children living with him and under his care. xiii When considered across the time
periods, every episode of the early and middle time periods depicted a father figure who was the
biological/adoptive father to at least one of the children living in his household. In the late
period, 46 out of 50 episodes (92%) featured this father type. The appearance of step-fathers was
much more infrequent appearing in only one episode in the early period (2.5%), four instances in
the middle years (10%), and four in the late years (8%). Especially rare was the occurrence of a
man who was only a step-father to the child living in his home (e.g., Jay Pritchett in Modern
Family). The final category of father type, those men who were neither biological, adoptive, nor
step-father to at least one child living in the same home, was only depicted in the middle and late
years with eight occurrences in the middle years (20%) and 12 in the late years (24%). Examples
of this last type of father figure include Phil Banks, the uncle of Will Smith in The Fresh Prince
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of Bel-Air and Archie Bunker of All in the Family, the father-in-law to Michael Stivic, who lives
with Archie’s daughter Gloria in Archie’s house. These frequencies can also be seen in Table 2.
Social support frequencies
Frequencies for each of the three types of social support (esteem, emotional, and
tangible) as well as the informational subcategory of teaching were also calculated across the
three time periods and within each period to determine whether the data were skewed or whether
there was a normal distribution for each dependent variable in preparation for running ANOVAs
to answer most research questions. Social support initially was coded for presence at the fiveminute unit, resulting in an episode-level score on a scale of 0-5. Thus all social support
frequencies are calculated based on N = 130 episodes.xiv Coded examples of each subcategory
making up the overarching categories can be seen in Appendix B. Frequencies for social support
can be seen in Table 4.
Emotional support
Emotional support was tied with esteem support as the most frequently coded social
support type in this study’s sample of episodes. Composing this category were physical
affection, value of relationship, attentive listening, understanding/empathy, sympathy, and
encouragement. Out of the N = 130 units, 93 of them (71.54%) included at least one instance of
emotional support (or at least .5 in the case of Eight is Enough, where scores were divided in half
for reasons explained above). Across all six decades, the average was M = 1.63 emotional
support instances per episode.
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Esteem support
The other most common type of support was esteem (comprised of validation,
complimenting, and relieving of blame). Esteem support was seen in 93 out of N = 130 episodes
(71.54%). Across all six decades, the average was M = 1.45 esteem support instances per
episode.
Tangible support
Tangible support (composed of direct task, active participation, expressing willingness,
and loans) ranked as the third most common type of social support seen in this sample of
episodes with a total of 60 episodes including at least one instance (or at least .5 in the case of
Eight is Enough) of this type of support out of the N = 130 episodes (46.15%). Across all six
decades, the average was M = 0.55 tangible support instances per episode.
Teaching
While teaching is only one subcategory of the broader informational support, an
understanding of its frequencies gives us greater insight into a different type of social support
that contrasts with emotional and esteem. However, it is important to keep in mind that these
frequencies cannot be directly compared to the other three types (tangible, emotional, and
esteem) as this item only represents a portion of informational support. Keeping these things in
mind, teaching was the least commonly offered social support indicator with only 31 episodes
including teaching out of N = 130 (23.85%). Across all six decades, the average was M = 0.31
teaching instances per episode.
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Research Questions
Preliminary tests
Prior to running the series of ANOVAs in SPSS 24 necessary to answer most research
questions, the data were tested for ANOVA suitability as one of the key assumptions of this test
is independence of all data. Due to the nested nature of this study’s data set – four episodes
drawn from each series – Kenny, Kashy, and Bolger (1998) recommend determining intraclass
correlation (ICC) to ascertain whether the individual episodes (in the case of this study) are more
correlated with other episodes from the same series than they are with the other episodes from
different series. Intraclass correlations are crucial to check before conducting further analyses
with nested data as larger ICC values indicate a violation of the assumption of independent
observations for between-groups ANOVA which can result in a higher probability of committing
a Type I error. Therefore, ICC tests were conducted following the process outlined in Kenny et
al. (1998) for each of the four social support indicators,xv and levels were as follows: ρ = 0.05 for
emotional support; ρ = 0.12 for esteem support; ρ = -0.11 for teaching; and ρ = 0.07 for tangible
support. As these levels were relatively low indicating little interdependence in terms of the
amount of each type of paternal support present in the four episodes from the same series
(relative to episodes from other series), analysis proceeded with a series of between-groups
ANOVAs to answer each research question.
Because the data featured a positively skewed distribution (a skewness of .57 for esteem
support, .40 for emotional, 2.04 for teaching, and 1.62 for tangible support), a new variable was
created for each type of support, the log transformation, adding one because this variable
included cases of zero. These new variables were less skewed (-.18 for esteem support, -.21 for
emotional support, 1.55 for teaching, and .63 for tangible support), but running the same
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ANOVAs as when running with the original variables resulted in largely the same findings.
Given that raw scores are easier to interpret, the raw scores from the original variables were used
in all subsequent ANOVAs.
Research question one
To determine whether time period had a significant influence on paternal social support
type and frequency, a series of four One-Way ANOVAs were run with time period as the
independent variable and each of the four social support indicators (esteem support, emotional
support, teaching, and tangible support) as the dependent variable in their own ANOVA. There
were three levels of the independent variable with the early, middle, and late years. Levene’s test
for homogeneity of variance was not significant for esteem support, emotional support, or
tangible support, but was significant for teaching. However, ANOVA is robust to this violation
under most circumstances (Warner, 2013).
Esteem support
Fathers gave esteem support in 33 episodes during the early years (82.5%), 36 episodes
of the middle years (90%), and 24 episodes (48%) during the late years. Averages of esteem
support frequency across episodes (on a scale of 0-5 depending on how many of the units
included at least one instance of esteem support) were as follows: M = 1.83 in the early years, M
= 1.89 in the middle, and M = 0.8 in the late. Social support frequency averages can be seen in
Table 5.
The boxplot in Figure 1 provides a visual representation of the distribution of esteem
support frequency across the three time periods. While the median esteem support score (2) is
very similar between the early and middle years, 50% of the early years’ esteem frequency
scores fall between 1-3 while 50% of the middle period scores are more clustered, ranging from
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1-2.5. The late years drop drastically with 50% of the episode-level frequency scores for this
time period falling between one and zero. There are some noteworthy outliers in this last time
period, however. Examples include Phil Dunphy of Modern Family and George Lopez of The
George Lopez Show.
The One-Way ANOVA revealed that time had a significant effect on esteem support:
F(2, 127) = 12.89, p < .001, η2 = .17. According to Warner’s (2013) inclusion of Cohen’s (1988)
effect sizes, η2 effect sizes of .01 and below are considered small, .059 and below are medium,
.138 and below are large, .36 and below are very large, and .50 is considered an extremely large
effect (Warner, 2013, p. 208). A Tukey’s post-hoc test revealed a significant difference between
esteem support frequency in the early and late periods (p < .001) and between the middle and late
periods (p < .001). The error bar plot in Figure 2 presents a visual representation of the average
levels of esteem support frequencies across the time periods along with 95% confidence
intervals.
Emotional support
As evident through preliminary analyses, fathers gave their children the most emotional
support (proportionally) during the 1970s-1980s (32 episodes/80%). When only considering the
early and late periods, the percentage of units featuring emotional support dropped between the
two sets of years, changing from 29 episodes with emotional support in the early years (72.5% of
early period episodes) to 32 in the late years (64% of late period episodes). Averages of
emotional support frequency across episodes (on a scale of 0-5 depending on how many of the
units included at least one instance of emotional support) were as follows: M = 1.63 in the early
years, M = 2.01 in the middle, and M = 1.32 in the late.
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The boxplot in Figure 3 presents a visual representation of emotional support frequency
scores across the three time periods. While the median scores for the first two periods are both at
2, half of the data falls within the 0-3 range in the early years whereas it falls within the 1-3
range for the middle period. The late years have the lowest median of 1, and half of the scores
are 2 and below.
The One-Way ANOVA revealed that time did not have a statistically significant effect on
emotional support: F(2, 127) = 2.79, p = .07, η2 = .04. Figure 4 presents averages for emotional
support frequency across the three years with 95% confidence intervals.
Teaching
The early years featured 13 episodes with teaching (32.5%), the middle period featured
14 (35%), and the late years sharply declined to only four episodes with teaching (8%). Averages
of teaching frequency across episodes (on a scale of 0-5) were as follows: M = 0.45 in the early
years, M = 0.45 in the middle, and M = 0.08 in the late.
The boxplot in Figure 5 provides a visual representation of teaching frequencies across
time periods. Half of the episodes scored within the 0-1 range on the teaching scale in the early
and middle periods, with the median scores at 0 for both periods. While the median score
remained at 0 for the late years, the majority of episodes from this late period also scored 0.
Notable outliers include Ozzie Nelson from The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet (early period)
and Jay Pritchett from Modern Family (late period). Keep in mind, though, that a score of only 1
resulted in Jay being an outlier due to the very low set of teaching scores within the late period.
Time did have a statistically significant effect on teaching: F(2, 127) = 6.15, p = .003, η2
= .09. Tukey’s test revealed that there was a significant difference in teaching frequency between
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the middle and late periods (p = .01) and between the early and late periods (p = .01). Figure 6
shows average scores for teaching across time periods with 95% confidence intervals.
Tangible support
The general pattern follows a gradual decline across the three time periods with the most
instances (21) within the early years (52.5% of episodes in this time frame). The middle years
featured 20 episodes (50%) with tangible support, and the late years included 19 (38%).
Averages of tangible support frequency across episodes (on a scale of 0-5) were as follows: M =
0.58 in the early years, M = 0.69 in the middle, and M = 0.42 in the late.
The boxplot in Figure 7 represents the distribution of tangible support scores across the
three time periods. Across all three periods, half of the scores fell within the 0-1 range. However,
the median declined from 1 in the early years to 0 in the late years. A few notable outliers in the
early and middle years include Jim Anderson from Father Knows Best (early years) and Tom
Bradford of Eight is Enough (middle period).
Time did not have a significant effect on tangible support: F(2, 127) = 1.62, p = .20, η2 =
.02. Figure 8 shows average scores for tangible support frequencies within each of the three time
periods with 95% confidence intervals.
Research question two
For the second research question regarding social support frequency and type based on
father’s socioeconomic status, a series of four 3x2 ANOVAs was conducted. The two
independent variables were time period (A1 = early, A2 = middle, and A3 = late) and
socioeconomic status of father (B1 = working class, B2 = middle/upper class). This factorial
ANOVA design incorporating time period was used (rather than a One-Way ANOVA design
looking at just father socioeconomic status) to also assess RQ5a as well (interactions; note –
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results for RQ5 are reported below, after RQ2 through 4). The main effects for SES will be used
here to answer RQ2.
Based on the lack of upper-class father representation (only eight depictions from two
series and all within the late period), these upper-class fathers were combined with middle class
fathers for analysis, resulting in a two-level independent variable. The dependent variable (Y) for
each of the four ANOVAs was one of the four social support indicators (esteem support,
emotional support, teaching, and tangible support) resulting in four separate factorial ANOVAs.
The Levene’s test revealed that equal variances can be assumed in esteem support, emotional
support, and tangible support, but cannot be assumed for teaching as this was the least frequently
given support indicator. Fortunately, ANOVA is robust to this violation under most
circumstances (Warner, 2013).
Therefore, in order to understand whether the amount and type of paternal social support
differed for middle-or-higher class vs. working-class fathers, the main effect for father SES was
considered from each of the four ANOVAs. There was no significant main effect of SES on
esteem support, FB (1, 124) = 3.18, p = .08, η2 = .02, emotional support, FB (1, 124) = .02, p =
.89, η2 = .00, teaching, FB (1, 124) = .00, p = .96, η2 = .00, or tangible support, FB (1, 124) = .00,
p = .99, η2 = .00.
Research question three
For the third research question regarding social support frequency and type based on
mother’s employment, a series of four 2x2 ANOVAs was conducted. The two independent
variables were time period (A1 = middle, A2 = late) and mother’s employment (B1 = working
mother, B2 = no working mother). As a reminder, mothers were only coded as employed when
there was a specific indication of that work within the episode. As there were no instances of
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working mother depiction in the early time period, there are only two levels of time period (A1 =
middle, A2 = late). The dependent variable for each of the four ANOVAs (Y) was one of the four
social support indicators (esteem support, emotional support, teaching, and tangible support).
Important to note with this particular set of ANOVAs is the data used. Only series with a mother
were included in these four ANOVAs as using all series (including those without a mother)
would provide an inaccurate answer to this set of questions.xvi
In order to determine whether the amount and type of paternal social support differed in
episodes featuring a working mother and episodes without a working mother, the main effect for
mother employment status on each social support indicator was considered from each of the four
ANOVAs. Levene’s test was not significant for esteem support, emotional support, or tangible
support, but was significant for teaching. Mother working status did not have a statisticallysignificant main effect on esteem support: FB (1, 72) = .15, p = .70, η2 = .00. Neither did it have a
statistically-significant main effect on emotional support: FB (1, 72) = .10, p = .75, η2 = .00.
Additionally, mother’s employment did not have a statistically-significant main effect on
teaching, FB (1, 72) = .00, p = .96, η2 = .00, or tangible support frequency, FB (1, 72) = .13, p =
.72, η2 = .00.
Research question four
For the fourth research question regarding social support frequency and type based on sex
of child recipient(s), a new series of recipient sex variables was created due to the nature of the
data. These new variables included one “gender recipient” variable per social support indicator
for each episode. This variable had four levels: 0 = no recipient identified (meaning either there
was no instance of this particular type of social support given in this episode, or that this type of
support was given to a son and daughter together in the same single five-minute segment – the
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latter occurred rarely and hence was dropped due to low reliability); 1 = social support given to
only son(s) one or more times in this episode; 2 = social support given to only daughter(s) one or
more times in this episode; 3 = social support given to both son(s) and daughter(s) at different
times in the same episode (potentially even within the same five-minute unit). Each episode
received only one score. For example, if a father complimented his son in the first five minutes
of an episode and then validated a daughter in the last five minutes of an episode, this episode
received an esteem recipient sex score of 3. If a father relieved his son of blame in the first unit
and then complimented his son in the fourth unit and those were the only instances of esteem
support given in the episode, this episode would receive a score of 1.
Therefore, to understand whether child recipient sex differed significantly within each
type of social support, four “one-way” (i.e., 1 x 4) chi-squares were conducted (one for each of
the social support indicators) using these new variables. Observed frequencies for each type of
support across the four categories (none, son only, daughter only, both son and daughter) were
compared with 32.5 (130/4) as the expected frequency – which is the amount of support that
would be expected in each category if child sex had no impact on receipt of that type of support.
Esteem support
Esteem support was not equally given across the recipient sex levels, 2 [3] = 27.42, p
<.001. Table 6 shows the observed and expected levels of esteem support for each of the
recipient categories, as well as the percent deviations. Specifically, out of the 93 episodes with an
esteem support recipient identified, sons were the recipients of the most esteem support, while
daughters received esteem support in far fewer episodes than what would have been expected by
chance. When only comparing episodes with son(s) only and daughter(s) only recipients, son
recipient episodes more than doubled daughter recipient episodes.
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Important to keep in mind when interpreting these results is that overall, there was less
daughter representation (only 85 out of 130 episodes included a daughter) than son
representation (120 out of 130 episodes included a son; see Table 2). However, even considering
this unequal distribution of son and daughter representation, the high percentage of esteem
support directed to a son is worth noting. Figure 10 provides a visual representation of esteem
support recipient distribution across all N = 130 episodes.
Emotional support
Emotional support was similarly significantly unequal across recipient sex levels, 2 [3] =
15.66, p = .001. Table 7 shows the observed and expected levels of emotional support for each of
the recipient categories, as well as the percent deviations. Specifically, out of the 90 episodes
with an emotional support recipient identified, sons were the recipients of the most emotional
support. When only comparing episodes with son(s) only and daughter(s) only recipients, son
recipient episodes more than doubled daughter only episodes. Figure 11 demonstrates the
emotional support recipient distribution across all N = 130 episodes.
Teaching
Teaching was significantly unequal across recipient sex, 2 [3] = 220.95, p < .001. Table
8 shows the observed and expected levels of emotional support for each of the recipient
categories, as well as the percent deviations. Specifically, out of the 25 episodes with a teaching
recipient identified, sons were the recipients of the most tangible support. When only comparing
episodes with son(s) only and daughter(s) only recipients, son recipient episodes more than
quadrupled daughter only episodes. Figure 12 provides the distribution of teaching recipients
when considering all N = 130 episodes.
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Tangible
Tangible support was significantly unequally distributed across recipients, 2 [3] = 93.2, p
< .001. Table 9 shows the observed and expected levels of emotional support for each of the
recipient categories, as well as the percent deviations. Specifically, out of the 56 episodes with a
tangible support recipient identified, sons were once again the recipients of the most tangible
support. When only comparing episodes with son(s) only and daughter(s) only recipients, son
recipient episodes more than doubled daughter only episodes. Only one episode featured tangible
support to both sexes. This distribution pattern can be seen in Figure 13.
Research question five
To determine whether the impact of each of the three demographic characteristics (SES,
mother’s employment, and sex of child recipients) varied across the three time periods, two-way
interaction tests were conducted as part of the two sets of factorial ANOVAs discussed above
(RQ2-3). In addition, 3 x 4 chi-squares were conducted for each of the four child sex variables
and time period to determine whether the effects of child recipient sex were moderated by time
period.
Socioeconomic status over time (RQ5a)
The factorial analyses of SES and time period on the four types of support indicated that,
consistent with the One-Way ANOVAs reported above, there were significant main effects for
time period on esteem support, FA (2, 124) = 9.91, p < .001, η2 = .13, and on teaching, FA (2,
124) = 3.31, p = .04, η2 = .05, but not on the other two forms of paternal support (emotional and
tangible support). However, none of the four two-way interactions were statistically significant.
Specifically, there was no interaction between time period and father’s SES on esteem support:
FAxB (2, 124) = .78, p = .46, η2 = .01. When moving to emotional support, time period and SES
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failed to interact in a statistically significant way: FAxB (2, 124) = .56, p = .57, η2 = .01. Time
period and SES similarly had no statistically-significant interaction on teaching: FAxB (2, 124) =
.62, p = .54, η2 = .01. Finally, there was no statistically significant interaction between the
independent variables on tangible support: FAxB (2, 124) = .29, p = .75, η2 = .00. Overall, SES did
not exert any significant effects (main or interaction) on the four types of paternal support.
Mother’s employment over time (RQ5b)
The factorial analyses of mother’s employment and time period on the four types of
support indicated that, consistent with the One-Way ANOVAs reported above, there were
significant main effects for time period on esteem support, FA (1, 72) = 8.59, p = .005, η2 = .10,
and on teaching, FA (1, 72) = 9.90, p = .00, η2 = .12, but not on the other two forms of support
(emotional and tangible support). However, none of the four two-way interactions were
statistically significant. Specifically, there was no interaction between time period and mother’s
employment on esteem support: FAxB (1, 72) = .00, p = .98, η2 = .00. When moving to emotional
support, time period and mother’s employment failed to interact in a statistically significant way:
FAxB (1, 72) = .50, p = .48, η2 = .01. Time period and mother’s employment similarly had no
statistically-significant interaction on teaching: FAxB (1, 72) = .67, p = .42, η2 = .01. Finally, there
was no statistically significant interaction between the independent variables on tangible support:
FAxB (1, 72) = .06, p = .81, η2 = .00. Overall, mother’s employment status did not exert any
significant effects (main or interaction) on the four types of support.
Child sex over time (RQ5c)
A series of four 4x3 chi-squares were run with child recipient sex (none, son only,
daughter only, both) and time period (early, middle, late) to determine whether the effects of
child recipient sex is moderated by time for each of the four social support indicators.
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The distribution of esteem support across recipients differed significantly across time, 2
[6] = 30.319, p < .001, ϕc = 0.34. As a reminder, this is a very large effect size as defined by
Warner (2013). Table 10 shows the observed levels of esteem support for each of the recipient
categories across time periods, as well as grand totals. Within the early and middle periods, the
highest percentage of the episodes featured esteem support to a son or sons only. The difference
in number of episodes with support only to sons and support only to daughters remained the
same from the middle period to the late period. While more episodes featured esteem support
going to sons than daughters in the late years as well, the highest percentage of episodes in this
time period included no esteem support recipient at all. This is in line with the low levels of
social support frequency for the late period. Figure 14 provides a visual representation of esteem
support recipients within each time period.
The distribution of emotional support across recipients also differed significantly across
time, 2 [6] = 13.38, p = .04, ϕc = .23. Table 11 shows the observed levels of emotional support
for each of the recipient categories across time periods, as well as grand totals. Within the early
and middle periods, the highest percentage of the episodes once again featured emotional support
to a son or sons only. However, emotional support to daughters in the middle period did not fall
far behind. The difference in number of episodes with support only to sons and support only to
daughters decreased between the early years and the middle years. The late period experienced
almost double the episodes with emotional support only to a son(s) as those with emotional
support only to a daughter(s). The highest number of the episodes within the late years featured
no emotional support recipient, but the next highest number of episodes included emotional
support to sons. For a visual representation of emotional support recipients across time, see
Figure 15.
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The distribution of teaching support across recipients also differed significantly across
time, 2 [6] = 14.01, p = .03, ϕc = 0.23. As six cells had expected counts of less than five,
Fisher’s Exact Test was also consulted and ensured significance: 2 [6] = 13.123, p = .01. Table
12 shows the observed levels of teaching for each of the recipient categories across time periods,
as well as grand totals. While the majority of episodes had no recipient of teaching indicated, for
those episodes with teaching support, the higher percentages across all three time periods were
those of son recipients. Daughters received very little teaching support directed only to them,
peaking in the middle years only to two of the middle period episodes. The difference in number
of episodes with teaching only to son(s) and episodes with teaching only to daughter(s) gradually
decreased over the three time periods from the early to late years. Figure 16 shows the
distribution of teaching recipients within each time period.
Finally, tangible support recipients were the only ones of the four social support
indicators which did not significantly differ across time, 2 [6] = 7.40, p = .29, ϕc = 0.17. As five
cells had expected counts of less than five, Fisher’s Exact Test was also consulted and was not
significant: 2 [6] = 6.81, p = .29. Table 13 shows the observed levels of tangible support for
each of the recipient categories across time periods, as well as grand totals. When considering
the episodes with an identified tangible support recipient, the highest percentages across all three
time periods were the episodes with only sons as recipients. Figure 17 provides the distribution
of tangible support recipients within each period.
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CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION

The results of this study present a number of intriguing findings to dissect. While
presenting strong support for the influence of recipient sex on the four support indicators and a
general moderating effect of time period on social support, there is a lack of effect evident from
the other demographic variables (SES and mother’s employment) and no other interactions. This
lack of main effects and interactions from SES and mother’s employment is intriguing and will
be considered in addition to the significant findings, most notably concerning the main effects of
time period and recipient sex.
Social Support Ranking Trends
When considering the trends of most common social support indicator (esteem,
emotional, teaching, and tangible) over time, there is a fairly stable pattern in ranking: (1)
esteem, (2) emotional, (3) tangible, and then (4) teaching. This pattern remained for all three
periods except the last two decades where emotional and esteem support ranked first and second,
respectively. When considering esteem support, its high ranking over the years is not surprising
as validation was common. While this construct was broadly construed, fathers’ high rates of
affirming that their child(ren)’s expressed viewpoint was accurate, right, or good is encouraging
as children typically look up to their fathers and seek their approval. In their work on
confirmation, Dailey, Thompson, and Romo (2014) discuss how acceptance (i.e., encouragement
and unconditional positive regard) from mothers to their teens regarding health and weight
management was “positively associated with participants perceiving a family member as
motivating them to enact healthier behaviors and feeling satisfied with weight management
conversations” (p. 393).
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Emotional support’s high frequencies could potentially be explained by the fact that the
emotional support category included more subcategories than did any of the other types of
support. A total of seven subcategories, not including prayer (which was never seen), composed
the broader emotional support category compared to the other categories of esteem support with
three subcategories, tangible support with four (after dropping indirect task), and the solitary
subcategory of teaching. This being said, a few of the emotional subcategories were a rare
occurrence, such as a father offering confidentiality to his child. Perhaps one of the reasons
behind the high frequency of emotional support was that it included one of the only two types of
social support (physical affection and loan) that did not have to include a verbalization of the
support. Indeed, physical affection, which was broadly construed as any time the father touched
the child(ren) without the intention of annoying or harming the child, was a fairly common
occurrence. Especially for very young children, like Mitchell and Cameron’s daughter in Modern
Family, physical affection, such as holding the child, was more common than verbally offering
support. Another possible explanation for the high ranking of emotional and esteem support is
simply the nature of effective drama. In order for an episode to present an engaging story
revolving around a family, it is highly likely that the child will either face a problem (Cantor,
1991) leading to emotional instability and will need support, or the plot will feature the child
working toward a task, succeeding, and then receiving esteem support from the parents.
Influence of Time Period
Time period comparisons
Time period was influential in observed social support frequency. Comparing the four
social support indicators across time, a consistent pattern emerged. Averages of social support
frequency were at their highest during the middle years, their second highest in the early years,
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and at their lowest point in the later years (see Figure 9). The only exception to this pattern is
teaching, because its average frequency score remained the same from the early years to the
middle period. The significant influence of time is also verified through the main effects of time
period on esteem support and teaching for the total set of episodes, as well as on esteem support
and teaching when only considering episodes with a mother (and only looking at the middle and
late periods). There was a statistically significant difference between the early and late periods
(when all data was considered), as well as between the middle and late periods. In order to
further understand this trend, the following sections offer possible explanations for the high point
of the middle period and the low point of the late period in an attempt to provide clarity on this
overall trend.
The middle period
Especially worthy of mention is the peak in social support scores during the middle
period (1970-1989). Except for teaching (whose frequency score average remained the same
between the early and middle period), all other social support indicators experienced a rise in
episode frequency scores from the early to middle years, and then a decline in support during the
late years. Several factors could be contributing to this high point during the 1970s-1980s.
Revisiting Pleck’s (1984) systematization of the four types of father figures throughout history,
the “new nurturant father” image comes onto the scene in the mid-1970s (Lamb, 2000, p. 27;
Pleck, 1984). This caring and involved father ideal is certainly evident within many of the
television episodes of the 1970s-1980s with fathers like Cliff Huxtable (The Cosby Show), who
is always spending quality time with his children and helping them through their quandaries;
Danny Tanner (Full House), the man who is forever offering hugs and reassurance to his
daughters that they are loved; and Mike Brady (The Brady Bunch), who is wise and firm, yet
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caring and kind to his sons and step-daughters. Dail and Way (1985) also point out the thencurrent trend during the mid-1980s of this “nurturing and expressive” television depiction of
fathers (p. 498).
In addition to the sociohistorical connection to the predominant father ideal of the day,
there were several other noticeable frequencies which peaked during the middle years that could
have potentially contributed to the rise in social support during these 20 years. One such
frequency was the number of depictions of a working mother during the middle period. While
the middle period featured only two more working mother depictions than the late years, there
was a noticeable decline between the two periods in the percentage of episodes with a mother
character that depicted this mother as being employed (from 28.13% in the middle years to
15.91% in the late years) since there were 50 episodes in the late period (with Modern Family)
and only 40 in the middle. While there was no main effect of mother working, these working
mothers could be just one of several contributing factors explaining the amount of social support
during the 1970s-1980s. For example, Bulanda’s (2004) research revealed that fathers with a
more “egalitarian” perspective on gender norms were more involved than “traditional” fathers (p.
43). Assuming that television fathers with working wives maintain a more egalitarian viewpoint
than fathers such as Alex Stone (married to housewife Donna Reed in The Donna Reed Show
[1958-1966]), the fact that proportionally the middle years featured the most working mothers
could (in an indirect way) have contributed to the rise in social support during the middle years.
Additionally, the proportion of daughter representation was highest during the middle years. This
is an intriguing potential connection, but when looking at the episodes of this time, several
episodes highlight the father-daughter bond at least briefly. For example, Mike Brady consoles
youngest step-daughter Cindy about her lisp after she has been bullied about it at school. He also
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offers to help her overcome the speech impediment by reciting tongue twisters with her. Another
example is Steven Keaton gladly offering to take daughter Mallory for a driving lesson and then
defending her in front of a policeman after she has made mistakes on the road. Perhaps along
with “the new nurturant father” image (Lamb, 2000, p. 27; Pleck, 1984) comes an increased
attention to the father-daughter relationship. If so, the portrayal of paternal social support to
daughters is valuable as real-world fathers play a crucial role in the upbringing of their daughters
(Forrest, 1966).
In interpreting the middle period as the highest in social support frequency, a word of
caution is necessary. Informational support is only represented by the teaching subcategory in the
current study results. Had informational support been more fully represented (including
suggestion or advice, referral, and situation appraisal), the results could have influenced the
distribution of social support to more strongly reflect the model father figures of Ward Cleaver
(Leave it to Beaver) and Jim Anderson (Father Knows Best) of the early period as these men are
often remembered for their advice and teaching, exemplars of informational support (Reimers,
2003).
The late period
The drastic drop in social support for the final time period is also noteworthy. At first
glance, the lack of social support in the late period makes sense considering the series and
individual episodes included in the late period sample. For example, Everybody Loves Raymond
(1996-2005) does not predominantly revolve around Ray’s relationship with his children, but
rather with his wife, parents, and brother. Therefore, there were very few father-child
interactions at all, let alone supportive interactions from this series. Additionally, Mitchell’s and
Cameron’s episodes of Modern Family included very little support as the daughter was often not
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in their scenes. When she was, she was the recipient of very little verbal support. This lack of
focus on the children within the sitcom family is discussed by Reimers (2003) and Tyus (2015),
but it is not always the case. A variety of show types appear within the late years including those
shows without a predominant child presence as well as those where the children star in the show.
Two examples of series which are often highly child-centered are That 70s Show (1998-2006)
and The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air. Malcolm in the Middle (2000-2006) is another chief example as
episodes often include brief bits of narration from middle child Malcolm describing the current
situation.
When comparing this study’s findings of low support levels in the late years with the
paternal involvement literature, there is somewhat of a dichotomy, though. The low exhibition of
social support in the late period seems to diverge from the literature citing increases in real-world
paternal involvement over the years (Lamb, 2000; Lamb et al., 1985). On the other hand, the
shift from the early, iconic father images of the 1950s sitcom to the less-than-perfect father
images seen in sitcoms of the later years is discussed by Reimers (2003), comparing Ward
Cleaver of Leave it to Beaver and Ray Barone of Everybody Loves Raymond. Scharrer (2001)
also mentioned that modern television father figures seemed to be more “foolish” than those of
the early sitcom years (p. 28). This contrast between involvement literature and findings within
the sitcom context could also serve as an example of a time when social role theory and social
cognitive theory do not operate in a cyclical relationship, but rather the television portrayal
deviates from what would be expected based on real-world involvement statistics.
From a family communication perspective, this less-than-ideal father image of the late
period could be influential on real fathers’ behavior if fathers like Al Bundy of Married...With
Children and Ray Romano of Everybody Loves Raymond are positively rewarded when they fail
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to step up to the plate as reputable father figures (Bandura, 1989). One form of positive
reinforcement could include laughter: “Laughter does not prevent learning. Great humorists are
often great teachers” (Foster, 1964). When considering the humorous portrayals of many fathers
in the late period, Pelhke et al. (2009) identified multiple instances where fathers acted like
children who failed to pull their weight in household duties and relied on their wives as if these
women were mothers to their husbands (Pelhke et al., 2009). Indeed, fathers of the late years are
often the butt of the joke rather than the child, ultimately shifting the position of power to the
child if he or she is the one making the joke or in interaction with the father (Scharrer, 2001).
Even Phil Dunphy of Modern Family is portrayed as goofy and naive despite the fact that he
truly does seem to love and support his children. However, Albada (2000) provides a glimmer of
hope that perhaps men are able to see through the degrading portrayal of the current television
father. One participant in Albada’s study expressed his disdain for the inept father portrayal
featured in Married... With Children (Albada, 2000).
One other potential line of reasoning for the lack of socially supportive fathers in the late
period is that perhaps these fathers of the 90s and 2000s are simply less idealized. Instead of the
general portrayal of the always-caring, all-wise, all-knowing father figure of earlier decades,
sitcoms of more recent years provide viewers with fathers who are more human (Reimers,
2003).. This less-than-perfect family portrayal is discussed by several of Albada’s (2000)
participants who discussed the “more realistic” television families of later programming (p. 90).
While these fathers have their moments of care and concern for their children, they also have
weaknesses. These men have proud moments as well as regrets in their parenting, presenting a
portrayal that is, perhaps, more akin to reality. For example, one Malcolm in the Middle episode
in this study’s sample includes a moment of the two parents alone crying and admitting to
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themselves that they are bad parents. It is not just parents who acknowledge their failures,
though. Children seem to be aware of their fallible authority figures as well. In one poignant
example during an episode of Married... with Children, daughter Kelly completes Al’s sentence
of, “Honey, you know, I’m really sorry I couldn’t buy you that $1000 gown, but as you know
I’m...” to which Kelly offers, “Failure Daddy? I know.” Instead of reprimanding his daughter for
disrespect, Al simply nods and looks slightly bewildered. While the early years featured a few
fathers who seemed inept at times (Reimers, 2003) and made humorous mistakes (e.g., Chester
Riley in Life of Riley) and the middle years certainly presented a few un-idealized fathers (e.g.,
Archie Bunker and Fred Sanford), the depiction of this more complex human father may be more
common in series of the later period. Al Bundy is a significant case-in-point as this father image
would never have been seen in domestic sitcoms of the early years.
In general, the family unit of the late period looks very different from those of the early
and middle years (Tyus, 2015). There is more complexity in this contemporary family that was
not seen in the homes of the Cleavers (Leave it to Beaver), the Andersons (Father Knows Best),
or the Stones (The Donna Reed Show). Take for example the dinner table scene so familiar to
audiences of the black and white sitcom. While many of the shows of the late years still feature
families in the kitchen eating together, there are some notable differences, such as both parents
playing with their food at the table in Malcolm in the Middle. The families of the later years
portray deviations from the “perfect” nuclear family and offer new interpretations of what it
means to be a family (Tyus, 2015).
Influence of Child Sex
The general findings related to child sex indicate an overall influence of child sex on all
four social support indicators such that sons by and large received more esteem support,
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emotional support, tangible support and teaching than did daughters. This general trend is wellsupported by literature indicating a swaying of paternal involvement towards sons (Bulanda,
2004; Harris & Morgan, 1991; Yeung et al., 2001). For example, when considering real world
families, Harris and Morgan (1991) found the least paternal involvement went to a pair of
daughters without a brother, but “[d]aughters receive more attention as their number of brothers
grows” (p. 540). Once again as a reminder, sons were overrepresented relative to daughters,
especially during the early period (see Table 2). However, when viewed across time periods,
noticeable divides between the amounts of support to sons and daughters were still seen. In an
attempt to level out the playing field, take for example the middle period, the time segment with
the most equivalent representation of sexes. The middle period saw 87.5% of episodes
referencing or featuring at least one daughter and 90% of episodes referencing or featuring at
least one son. Even in this period, there were always more episodes with social support given to
a son(s) only than episodes with social support given to a daughter(s) only. Specifically,
daughters received about half the amount of esteem support (nine episodes with only daughters
as recipients) that sons received (17 episodes with only sons as recipients) in the middle years.
An even more disproportionate picture can be seen in the middle period for teaching. Only two
episodes featured teaching directed solely to daughters, whereas seven episodes comprised
teaching that was only directed to sons. This picture changes, though, when considering tangible
support and emotional support – both more egalitarian pictures of receiving paternal social
support. Tangible support was only slightly biased towards sons with 11 episodes featuring
tangible support only directed to sons and eight episodes with only daughter-directed tangible
support. The closest the middle years came to seeing an equal distribution of social support
between son(s) only and daughter(s) only was with emotional support. A difference of one
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episode distinguished between sons and daughters with 12 episodes featuring son(s)-only
emotional support and 11 episodes featuring daughter(s)-only emotional support.
Although the disproportionate ratio of son to daughter representation in the total sample
of episodes certainly skews the results for this research question on recipient sex, there is a clear
and consistent pattern here of more episodes with son(s) only support (over those with only
daughter-directed support or support to both sexes) that is worth noting. The support with the
greatest divide in number of episodes between son and daughter recipients was esteem, where
only son(s) received esteem support in 55 episodes out of N = 130 and only daughter(s) received
esteem support in 19 episodes. As a reminder, esteem support includes validation,
complimenting, and relieving of blame. In line with a traditional notion of masculinity, esteem
support from fathers is instrumental to sons’ development (Morman & Floyd, 1999), however
daughters are often the ones viewed as needing esteem support to maintain or improve their selfconcept. Loeb, Horst, and Horton (1980) found that “[t]he family climate associated with selfesteem in preadolescents appears to be one in which... both mother and father are supportive of
their child and of each other” (p. 215). In this study, though, sons are the ones receiving more
support. While perhaps not surprising due to traditional gender roles, this finding is
disappointing as fathers are instrumental in the upbringing of daughters (Forrest, 1966), and the
positive affirmation of good thoughts and behaviors is a large part of this relationship
development (Dailey et al., 2014).
One possible explanation for why more episodes feature son-only support could be due to
the fact that sons may be more likely to be central characters within some shows. For example,
despite the fact that Family Ties has two daughters, Cantor (1991) discusses how oldest son Alex
Keaton is really the star of the show. Similarly, from the moment the theme song plays for The
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Fresh Prince of Bel-Air, it is quite apparent that Will Smith is the central figure of this story.
Additionally, Michael Stivic’s relationship with father Archie Bunker takes center stage while
daughter Gloria’s relationship with her father is typically backgrounded. The mere leading of
male children in these series, then, could naturally be expected to result in more support directed
their way than towards daughters.
It is also possible that this disproportionate distribution of social support between sons
and daughters is in line with the inequality of teachers’ attention to male and female students. In
her meta-analysis, Kelly (1988) found that “across a range of countries, ages, dates, subjects and
social groups, boys consistently received more attention from their teachers than did girls in the
same class” (p. 17). Boys often require more constructive criticism for their behavior than do
girls, a concept that may also be represented within the sitcom. From the same meta-analysis as
mentioned above, Kelly (1988) found that in the educational setting, “a higher proportion of the
criticism directed at boys than at girls was for behaviour” (p. 6). Some examples of fathers
giving extra attention to their sons in sitcoms due to behavioral problems were in Modern Family
when Phil attempts to teach his son a lesson after Luke shot his sister with a BB gun, and in The
Brady Bunch when Mike Brady counsels oldest son Greg after an un-wise car purchase.
When calculating in the moderating influence of time period, an interaction was found for
esteem support, emotional support, and teaching. Time’s moderating effect was especially
evident in the skewed differences between number of episodes with son(s) only support and
daughter(s) only support between the three time periods for esteem, emotional, and teaching.
Across the board, the greatest difference between the two types of episodes was seen in the early
time period as this was the time with the fewest daughters represented, thereby automatically
skewing the odds of daughters receiving social support. From there, the difference in esteem
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support recipients by episode remained the same in the middle and late years at eight episodes.
Emotional support told a different story, though, with the middle period only being off by one
episode between son(s) only episodes and daughter(s) only episodes while the late years saw a
difference of eight episodes. Teaching recipients also saw the moderating effects of time, but this
time it was the late period when sons and daughters received almost the same amounts at two
episodes for sons and one for daughters. The middle years featured a difference of five episodes
between episodes with teaching directed at only a son(s) and episodes with teaching directed at
only a daughter(s).
In sum, it is relatively surprising that in a time when gender equality is receiving so much
emphasis, unequal treatment and representation of child genders is still being portrayed on screen
(or at least as of the early 2000s) (see Tables 10-13 and Figures 14-17). When considering how
the sitcom father figure has progressed to the less-than-perfect image (Reimers, 2003) and the
progression of the sitcom to showing more complexity within the family (Tyus, 2015), these
child recipient sex findings stand in sharp contrast as a reminder of the more traditional and
classic child sex representation evident within many of the older sitcoms. Therefore, there is a
sense of push and pull within the later period’s sitcoms that reflect both modernity as well as a
reversion back to earlier times (Cantor, 1991; Reimers, 2003). Whether this inequality between
son and daughter recipients is only a portrayed finding or a finding that would hold in the real
world as well is unclear, but a more equal treatment by fathers of their sons and daughters on the
television sitcom could only have a positive influence when viewed from a social cognitive
standpoint of observational learning (Bandura, 1989).
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Demographic Influences
While a few of the specific research questions proposed in this study did not result in
many statistically-significant answers, the lack thereof is also revealing. Considering the existing
literature and its seeming support for why socioeconomic status and mother’s employment status
would be influential on social support frequencies, it is important to consider why the
socioeconomic status and mother’s employment status variables were not found to be significant.
Socioeconomic status
While a predominant finding within existing literature indicates the historical trend of
portraying working class fathers as being less competent than their middle class counterparts
(e.g., Butsch, 1992; Scharrer, 2001), the present study’s results did not indicate a main effect of
father’s socioeconomic status. One possible explanation for this finding was that the sample
episodes included several instances where working class dads offered surprisingly more support
than was originally expected. Even the man who is often considered a terrible depiction of the
father figure, Archie Bunker, gave social support at times. For example, Archie several times
launched into a teaching moment with either his son-in-law and/or daughter. Although what was
taught may not have been right, the instance was deemed a teaching moment if it seemed like the
father was imparting a life lesson on relationships or how to be successful in life to his child.
Also important to note here is that just because a working class father depiction like Fred
Sanford of Sanford and Son (1972-1977) may have scored highly on various social support
indicators for a few episodes, it doesn’t mean that he consistently and overwhelmingly presents a
supportive father image (like one would associate with Ward Cleaver of Leave it to Beaver or
Danny Tanner of Full House). This is one of the methodological weaknesses with the
quantitative analysis methodology in that the deeper, more contextual understanding of various
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instances is often set aside in order to be as objective as possible. As will be discussed in the
suggestions for future research, a qualitative follow-up study to this project could better inform
the data collected here and help paint a fuller picture of paternal social support in television
sitcoms. Another way of maintaining a quantitative approach in content analysis (but while being
more accurate in coding qualitative interactions) would be to quantitatively code the quality and
not just frequency of different support types. For example, Burleson and MacGeorge (2002)
discuss the ideas of Applegate (1980) and Burleson (1982) that social support can be ranked as
more or less “person-centered” (Burleson & MacGeorge, 2002, p. 395). This ranking ranges
from support that “explicitly recognize[s] and legitimate[s] the other’s feelings” to support that
offers “an implicit recognition of the other’s feelings” but does not elaborate through further
helpful dialogue, to the giving of relatively unhelpful statements that fail to validate the child’s
concerns (p. 395). These three levels of support could be ranked with the most person-centered
support receiving a higher quantitative score than the unhelpful support.
Mother’s employment
The lack of a main effect of the mother’s employment status and the lack of statisticallysignificant interactions between time period and mother working could be due to the fact that
there were very few depictions of a working mother in this sample of episodes. As mentioned
previously, the presence of mothers working in the middle years (while not having a statisticallysignificant main effect on any of the social support indicators) could potentially have served as
an influence when combined with all the other frequencies of those 20 years (the highest
percentage of episodes with a daughter and the highest percentage of working class fathers).
Whether or not there is a connection, the fact that so many variables were at their highest
percentage during the middle period is certainly intriguing.
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Limitations
While this study adds to the existing body of family communication and mass media
literature, there are several limitations to consider. In order to cover as much historical ground as
possible with this study’s sample, only four episodes of each program were coded. While these
episodes were selected in as unbiased a way as possible through stratified random sampling, no
series can be completely represented through only four of its many episodes. Additionally, some
of these episodes featured very few (if any) father-child interaction sequences. However, these
episodes were left in for two predominant reasons. First, the author wished to be as random in
the selection of episodes as possible (even if it meant selecting an episode that was “not
representative” of the series), and second, the fact that these episodes exist within these domestic
sitcom series is very telling and should not go unnoticed. The presence of these episodes could
be just as revealing as the episodes where there are many socially-supportive interactions
between fathers and their children.
Another limitation is the relatively low interrater reliability scores on many of the coded
items and the lack of representation for all five types of social support. Although demographic
factors were coded with high reliability (in the majority of cases, Krippendorf’s Alpha = .80 or
higher), reliabilities for the individual support categories and subcategories often were in the .65.75 range. In addition, the author and undergraduate coder’s difficulty in achieving reliability for
the majority of the informational support items and network support could be indicative that
more clarity and precision is needed on what exactly these codes look like in face-to-face human
interaction rather than online studies (i.e. Braithwaite et al., 1999; Eichhorn, 2008; Mo &
Coulson, 2008).
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One other noteworthy limitation of this study (inherent to all quantitative content
analyses) was the restriction to studying code-able text. Many of these television episodes
featured a number of themes within the realms of gender, family communication patterns, and
conflict, but have been left unstudied here due to the focus of this paper and the pre-selected
variables under consideration. This limitation is recognized by Pehlke et al. (2009): “the dialogue
and actions of the characters in sitcoms are difficult to quantify for analysis” (p. 118).
Additionally, the results of this paper can extend to the series within this study’s sample only,
and caution must be used when drawing conclusions about the sitcom genre as a whole.
Suggestions for Future Research
As mentioned above, future work should include more qualitative and general pieces
(e.g., Cantor, 1990; Pehlke et al., 2009; Tyus, 2015) to provide a current and historical overview
of the themes present within the domestic sitcom. These qualitative works are not only helpful as
stand-alone pieces, but also provide a helpful foundation and jumping-off point for further
quantitative work by alerting quantitative scholars of the best way to approach these texts and
what questions to ask in order to arrive at the most relevant and interesting answers. Building on
qualitative studies, future research should quantitatively code for the quality, and not just
frequency and variety, of support. Although this study’s sample includes 30 unique television
series, future research should also consider other shows that have withstood the test of time, as
well as newer shows since 2009 to determine any continuities or changes in findings from those
presented here.
Another recommendation for future study concerns the SSBC (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).
While overall this particular coding system was moldable and workable for the television sitcom
context, there were a few codes that need further refining and distinction from one another -
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namely, advice, referral, and situation appraisal (all subcategories of informational support). The
SSBC is an invaluable tool for understanding and observing social support within face-to-face
interaction, and with some slight modifications that are context-specific, would be even more so.
Conclusion
When considering social support as an indication of the engagement facet of paternal
involvement (Lamb & Oppenheim, 1989), its portrayal in the television sitcom from 1950-2009
is worthy of attention. These portrayals can both shape and be shaped by real-world fathers in a
cyclical relationship between social cognitive theory and social role theory (Adoni & Mane,
1984; Bandura, 1989). According to social role theory, individuals should expect to see fathers
on television sitcoms behave in certain ways based on their social positions (Biddle, 1979; Eagly
& Wood, 2011), thus offering various types and amounts of social support to their children based
on a number of factors, including employment status of wife, socioeconomic status, and sex of
children. Only child sex and time period proved to be statistically significant influencers on
social support, with time period having a significant main effect on esteem support and teaching,
and child sex having a main effect within all four social support indicators and experiencing a
moderating effect of time on all indicators except tangible support. The predominant trend for
social support over the three time periods under consideration in this study (1950-1969, 19701989, and 1990-2009) was that fathers gave the highest average frequency of esteem, emotional,
and tangible support in the middle years and the lowest in the late period. The results of the
present study take an important step towards understanding what depictions of paternal social
support viewers have seen over the history of the TV sitcom as these portrayals can be an
important source of learning according to social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1989). Additionally,
this study’s utilization of the Social Support Behavior Code as a coding scheme (Cutrona &
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Suhr, 1992) was an important extension of the coding scheme to a new, broadcast
communication context.
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Table 1: Series Included in Sample
1950s

1960s
The Dick
Make Room Van Dyke
for Daddy
Show
(1953-1965) (1961-1966)
The Andy
Father
Griffith
Knows Best Show
(1954-1960) (1960-1968)
The
Adventures
of Ozzie and The Donna
Harriet
Reed Show
(1952-1966) (1958-1966)
Life of
My Three
Riley (1953- Sons (19601958)
1972)

1970s

1980s

1990s

All in the
Family
(1971-1979)

The Cosby
Show
(1984-1992)

Roseanne
(1988-1997)

2000s
Everybody
Loves
Raymond
(1996-2005)

Home
George
Happy Days Family Ties Improvement Lopez (2002(1974-1984) (1982-1989) (1991-1999) 2007)

The Fresh
Modern
The Brady
Who’s the
Prince of
Family
Bunch
Boss (1984- Bel-Air
(2009(1969-1974) 1992)
(1990-1996) present)
Sanford and Growing
Family
That 70s
Son (1972Pains (1985- Matters
Show (19981977)
1992)
(1989-1998) 2006)
Married...
Leave it to
Eight is
with
Malcolm in
I Love Lucy Beaver
Enough
Full House* Children
the Middle
(1951-1957) (1957-1963) (1977-1981) (1987-1995) (1987-1997) (2000-2006)
Note: Shows listed in regular, not bolded font are the qualifying shows from only one TV Guide
list. Shows in italics are on two lists. Shows in bold and italics are on all three lists.
*Full House was the exception to the sample selection rules. Reasoning is explained on page 29.
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Table 2: Television Family Demographics
Daughters

Time
Period

n

Early
(19501969)
Middle
(19701989)
Late
(19902009)
Total

Sons

N

Biological/
Adoptive
Father
n
% of
episodes
in time
period
40
100%

15

% of
episodes
in time
period
37.5%

40

% of
episodes
in time
period
100%

35

87.5%

36

90%

40

35

70%

44

88%

85

65.38%

120

92.31%

StepFather
n

Neither
Biological nor
Step-Father
N
% of
episodes
in time
period
0
0%

1

% of
episodes
in time
period
2.5%

100%

4

10%

8

20%

46

92%

4

8%

12

24%

126

96.92%

9

6.92%

20

15.38%
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Table 3: Parents’ Employment and Class

Time Period

Early (19501969)
Middle (19701989)
Late (19902009)
Total

Mother
Employed
N
%
of
episodes
in time
period
with a
mother
0
0%

Working Class
Father
n
% of
episodes
in time
period

Middle Class
Father
n
% of
episodes
in time
period

Upper Class
Father
N
% of
episodes
in time
period

4

10%

36

90%

0

0%

9

28.13%

12

30%

28

70%

0

0%

7

15.91%

8

16%

34

68%

8

16%

16

14.81%

24

18.46%

98

75.38%

8

6.15%
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Table 4: Social Support Frequencies
Emotional
Time
Period

n

% of
episodes
in time
period
72.5%

Esteem
n

% of
episodes
in time
period
82.5%

Tangible
n

% of
episodes
in time
period
52.5%

Teaching
N

% of
episodes
in time
period
32.5%

Total Social
Support
N
% of
episodes
in time
period
36
90%

Early
29
33
21
13
(19501969)
Middle
32
80%
36
90%
20
50%
14
35%
39
97.5%
(19701989)
Late
32
64%
24
48%
19
38%
4
8%
35
70%
(19902009)
Total
93 71.54% 93 71.54% 60 46.15% 31 23.85% 110 84.62%
Note: n here represents the number of episodes with at least one instance of x type of social
support within each time period.
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Table 5: Social Support Average Per-Episode Frequency Scores

Esteem Support
Emotional
Support
Teaching
Tangible
Support

Early Years

Middle Years

Late Years

1.83
1.63

1.89
2.01

.8
1.32

Overall
Average
1.45
1.63

.45
.58

.45
.69

.08
.42

.31
.55
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Table 6: Chi-squares for Esteem Support Recipients.
Type of Recipient
None
Son Only
Daughter Only
Both Son and
Daughter

Observed
37
55
19
19

Expected
32.5
32.5
32.5
32.5

Deviation
+13.85%
+69.23%
-41.54%
-41.54%
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Table 7: Chi-squares for Emotional Support Recipients.
Type of Recipient
None
Son Only
Daughter Only
Both Son and
Daughter

Observed
40
47
21
22

Expected
32.5
32.5
32.5
32.5

Deviation
+23.08%
+44.62%
-35.38%
-32.31%
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Type of Recipient
None
Son Only
Daughter Only
Both Son and
Daughter

Table 8: Chi-squares for Teaching Recipients.
Observed
Expected
105
32.5
19
32.5
4
32.5
2
32.5

Deviation
+223.08%
-41.54%
-87.69%
-93.85%
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Table 9: Chi-squares for Tangible Support Recipients.
Type of Recipient
Observed
Expected
Deviation
74
32.5
+127.69%
None
39
32.5
+20%
Son Only
16
32.5
-50.77%
Daughter Only
1
32.5
-96.92%
Both Son and
Daughter
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Table 10: Observed Frequencies for Esteem Support Recipients across Time
Early
Middle
Late
Total
7
4
26
37
None
23
17
15
55
Son Only
3
9
7
19
Daughter Only
7
10
2
19
Both
40
40
50
130
Total
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Table 11: Observed Frequencies for Emotional Support Recipients across Time
Early
Middle
Late
Total
12
9
19
40
None
18
12
17
47
Son Only
1
11
9
21
Daughter Only
9
8
5
22
Both
40
40
50
130
Total
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Table 12: Observed Frequencies for Teaching Recipients across Time
Early
Middle
Late
Total
29
29
47
105
None
10
7
2
19
Son Only
1
2
1
4
Daughter Only
0
2
0
2
Both
40
40
50
130
Total
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Table 13: Observed Frequencies for Tangible Support Recipients across Time
Early
Middle
Late
Total
20
21
33
74
None
15
11
13
39
Son Only
4
8
4
16
Daughter Only
1
0
0
1
Both
40
40
50
130
Total
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Figure 1: Esteem Support across Time Periods
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Figure 2: Error Bar Plot for Esteem Support across Time
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Figure 3: Emotional Support across Time Periods
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Figure 4: Error Bar Plot for Emotional Support across Time
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Figure 5: Teaching across Time Periods
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Figure 6: Error Bar Plot for Teaching across Time
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Figure 7: Tangible Support across Time Periods
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Figure 8: Error Bar Plot for Tangible Support across Time Period
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Figure 9: Comparison of Social Support Indicators across Time
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Figure 10: Esteem Support Recipients across All Episodes
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Figure 11: Emotional Support Recipients across All Episodes
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Figure 12: Teaching Recipients across All Episodes
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Figure 13: Tangible Support Recipients across All Episodes
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Figure 14: Esteem Support Recipient Sex across Time Period
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Figure 15: Emotional Support Recipient Sex Across Time Period
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Figure 16: Teaching Recipient Sex across Time Period
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Figure 17: Tangible Support Recipient Sex Across Time Period
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APPENDIX A. CODEBOOK

*The following codes are to be coded at the episode level. The theme song/opening song and
closing song will not count as part of the episode to be coded.
Demographics
Codes from this point on should be answered in regard to the family of focus on which the series
regularly centers. (NOTE: In Everybody Loves Raymond, just Ray’s family [his wife and kids]
would be coded as this study focuses on families living in the same household.)

1. Is there a female figure living in the home in addition to the father and his daughters? This
could include a grandmother, mother, maid, etc. An older daughter taking on a motherly role
does not count.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 2.

1a. Is this female figure the biological or legal mother (not grandmother) of the children in the
home? A grandmother who has legal guardianship of her grandchild will count (code 1) if
specified or the grandchild calls her mom or a similar title.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 2.

1b. Does the Mother work “outside the home” (hold a job other than “stay-at-home mom”)?
(“Stay-at-home-parent” does not include parents who operate a business from their home or
work for a business from their home. “Stay-at-home-parent” represents parents whose job as a
stay-at-home parent is not paid. The job held must be a paid position and not merely
volunteerism. If no indication is present in episode of outside work, code 0. Indicators of work
could look like wearing professional clothing or grabbing a briefcase before heading out the
door.) Coding the mother’s employment must be based on evidence from the individual episode.
1 = Yes
0 = No
2. Is there at least one daughter in the family of focus present or referenced in episode? This
daughter must be living at home (including living at home if she is back during a college break.)
1 = Yes
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0 = No
2a. How many daughters are present or referenced in the family of focus? These daughters must
be living at home (including living at home if she is back during a college break.) If parent says
“daughters” and we never see or hear names of more than two, only code 2.
[Enter number.]
3. Is there at least one son in the family/families of focus present or referenced in episode? This
son must be living at home (including living at home if he is back during a college break.)
1 = Yes
0 = No
3a. How many sons are present or referenced in the family of focus? These sons must be living at
home (including living at home if he is back during a college break.) If parent says “sons” and
we never see or hear names of more than two, only code 2.
[Enter number.]
4. Is the father figure being coded the biological or adoptive father of at least one child in
episode?
1 = Yes
0 = No
4a. Is the father figure being coded the step-father of at least one child in episode?
1 = Yes

If yes, skip to item 5.

0 = No
4b. Is the father figure being coded neither the biological nor step-father to at least one child in
episode? This would include positions such as uncle. If he is neither biological nor step-father,
code 1.
1 = Yes
0 = No
5. Is the father of the working class? (Note: Working class families are operationalized as those
with fathers who hold the following occupations: “[b]lue-collar, clerical, service and retail sales
workers” [Butsch & Glennon, 1983, p. 79]. Blue collar work includes “precision production,
craft, and repair occupations; machine operators and inspectors; transportation and moving
occupations; handlers, equipment cleaners, helpers, and laborers; and service occupations”
(“Glossary,” 2016, n.p.). Additionally, if the father is unemployed (and not because he is
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independently wealthy or owns his own small business/is self-employed), he will be classified as
being of the working class. For the purposes of this study, working class includes fathers
unemployed due to a health reason. In addition to job status, also consider “occupational status
of spouses and other members of the household, the presence of servants, and several other
characteristics of the household and its members” when determining working class [Butsch &
Glennon, 1983, p. 78].)
1 = Yes

If yes, skip to item 8.

0 = No
6. Is the father of the middle class? (Note: Middle class families are operationalized as those with
fathers who hold the following occupations: “[p]rofessionals, salaried managers, sales workers
(excluding retail clerks), sheriffs and detectives” [Butsch & Glennon, 1983, p. 79]. White collar
workers should typically be classified as middle class and include “managerial and professional
occupations and technical, sales, and administrative support occupations” (“White-collar
Workers,” 1999, n.p.). For the purposes of this study, doctors, dentists, and those self-employed
with a small business will be considered middle class unless there is reason to believe they are of
upper class. Therefore, also consider “occupational status of spouses and other members of the
household, the presence of servants, and several other characteristics of the household and its
members” [Butsch & Glennon, 1983, p. 78].)

1 = Yes

If yes, skip to item 8.

0 = No
7. Is the father of the upper class? (Note: Upper class families are operationalized as those with
fathers who are “independently wealthy” [Butsch & Glennon, 1983, p. 79] or who own their own
large company, or hold high positions in large companies. Also consider “occupational status of
spouses and other members of the household, the presence of servants, and several other
characteristics of the household and its members” [Butsch & Glennon, 1983, p. 78].)

1 = Yes
0 = No
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*The following codes are to be coded for every five-minute segment. (NOTE: The first fiveminute segment starts immediately when the episode begins. However, the theme song and
credits end song are not coded as they are not unique to individual episodes. Only material
unique to the episode will be coded. If the end credit song shows portions of the episode just
watched, only the first time we saw these portions in the episode should be coded. If the end
credits feature blooper footage, this will not be considered codeable material as it is not really
part of the episode’s story. Segments are broken down as follows: 0:00 – 5:00; 5:01 – 10:00;
10:01 – 15:00; 15:01 – 20:00; 20:01 – end of episode unless the episode is more than a half hour
(such as in Eight is Enough).

8. Is there at least one child (of the father or that lives with the father and is under his care)
present within this segment? (Married spouses of a father’s children who are living at the father’s
home count as children.) We must actually see the child. They could be at school or somewhere
else away from the home and they do not have to be with the father. Just a picture/reference to
the child does not count as the child being present.
1 = Yes
0 = No
9. Is the father figure present within this segment? He does not have to say anything to be
considered present, nor does he have to be seen at home (if he is shown at work or away on a
business trip this would still count as the father being present). A phone call with the father
would count, regardless of whether or not we see or hear the father. Just a reference or picture of
the father doesn’t count.
1 = Yes
0 = No
Social Support
*For items regarding social support recipients’ genders, code 1 for all that are present within the
five-minute segment. For example, if a suggestion is given to only a son in minute one, and then
two minutes later the father gives a suggestion only to his daughter, both items should be coded
as 1 for this five-minute segment.
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**Sarcasm is not coded as social support. However, be cautious as sarcasm can be mixed in with
social support. Code based on the predominant intention. Note: in the case of tangible assistance
(specifically giving a loan), whether this is done sarcastically or not does not matter.
***For coding social support, each type/example ends when the next type starts. (Cutrona &
Suhr, 1992). Each utterance the father says can only be coded as one subtype of support.
However, within a conversation, or even a single sentence, a father could offer multiple types of
support. If one particular phrase by a father seems like it could be coded as two different types of
support, choose the “predominate” type (e.g. Eichorn, 2008, p. 70). Additionally, multiple backto-back sentences can be coded as one example of support (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992). The only
exception to this exclusive coding system is when coding for physical affection. This is the only
subtype that can be coded as occurring at the same time as another subtype of social support
(Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).
****In order to code 1 for any of the five major types of support, at least one of its subtypes
must be present.
*****Social support must be directed to a child(ren). This means that discussions only with
spouse cannot be coded as social support. If the father says something that is social support when
the children and spouse are both present, it will be coded as social support if it is evident that the
child was an intentional/recognized recipient of the social support when the father offered the
support.
******If one instance of social support is being spoken right on the break of a time segment
(from 4:56-5:05 for example), the social support will only be counted one time and will be coded
as present within the segment which featured more of that instance (more time of the father’s
social support speech).
*******Coded instances of social support must be verbally given except in the cases of physical
affection and loans. If the child is on the phone with the father, no social support from the father
will be coded unless we hear the father’s voice (with or without seeing him).

10. Did the father teach his child(ren)? Teaching includes giving children new information or
details about handling their current circumstance or about the “skills needed” to handle it
((Braithwaite et al., 1999; Cutrona & Suhr, 1992, p. 161). Teaching is distinct from advice in that
advice offers a clear recommendation/suggestion for what specific action to take, whereas
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teaching offers information about the child’s situation or information on what types of skills are
needed to handle the situation. Teaching is often more big picture whereas advice and suggestion
is often narrower. For teaching, these quote are often not dependent on context. Teaching is not
always asked for or prompted. Facts of life, life lessons, and explanations of how relationships
work, how you can succeed in life, etc. would be coded as teaching, not merely factual info
(school-type info). Teaching should be geared towards helping the child, not just sharing
personal information of the father. Be careful not to code moments where the child is actually
teaching the father.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 11.

10a. Did father ever teach his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
10b. Did father ever teach his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11. Did the father offer tangible assistance to his child(ren)? (Code 1 if 11c, 11d, 11e, or 11f is
present.)
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 12.

11a. Did the father ever offer tangible assistance to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11b. Did the father ever offer tangible assistance to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11d. Did the father offer or give a loan to his child(ren)? A loan would be providing (or offering
to provide) the child with money or other item (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992). This is not just passing a
plate of food to the child at dinner, but rather is something like money, a gift, etc.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 11b.
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11di. Was a loan given to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11dii. Was a loan given to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11e. Did the father perform or offer to perform a direct task for his child(ren)? A direct task is
defined as one that is “directly related to the stress” (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992, p. 161) and can
include offering to do something or doing something for the child’s “need or request” (that is
expressed/brought up in unit) (Braithwaite et al., 1999, p. 135). If a child ever asks for some
specific action on the part of the dad, and he complies or agrees to do said action at a later time,
this is direct task. The request on the part of the child must be for an action to take place. This
could include sedentary action such as sitting and studying with the child, but must be an action
nonetheless. If the child’s request is for money or other item and father provides it or offers to
provide it, this is coded as a loan. Permission to go somewhere or do something is not coded as
direct task, unless the activity in question includes the father and the father says yes.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 11c.

11ei. Was a direct task performed or offered for his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11eii. Was a direct task performed or offered for his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11f. Did the father join or offer to join in active participation with his child(ren)? Active
participation is partaking (or offering to partake) in an activity with the child that helps alleviate
the child’s stress. Active participation is distinct from a direct task because active participation is
not directly helping take care of the stressor itself such as in a direct task, but rather active
participation helps the child feel less stressed (Braithwaite et al., 1999; Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).
Active participation often serves as a distraction purpose. Active participation could also look
like a father saying “yes” to a child’s question such as, “would you like to try, Daddy?” and then
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participating in an activity with the child. Proposing to go on a trip together, etc. is not really
active participation. This may be a loan (in the case of the father telling his family they are going
on a trip), but in active participation we will see or hear an offer to partake in an activity or
action.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 11d.

11fi. Was active participation ever with his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11fii. Was active participation ever with his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11g. Did the father express willingness to help his child(ren)? Expressing willingness is distinct
from offering to help with a direct task or offering to actively participate with a child in that
expressing willingness will most likely be vaguer and less specific in task or activity plans. For
example, a father saying, “I’m always willing to help you” would be an expression of
willingness (Braithwaite et al., 1999; Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 12.

11gi. Was expression of willingness ever given to his son(s)?
1 = Yes
0 = No
11gii. Was expression of willingness ever given to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
12. Did the father offer esteem support to his child(ren)? (Code 1 if 12c, 12d, or 12e is present.)
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 13.

12a. Did the father ever offer esteem support to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
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12b. Did the father ever offer esteem support to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
12c. Did the father compliment his child(ren)? Complimenting includes positive words about the
child and/or his or her skills (Braithwaite et al., 1999; Cutrona & Suhr, 1992). Complimenting
differs from validation in that complimenting is in reference to an action or the child him/herself,
whereas validation is in response to ideas.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 12b.

12ci. Was a compliment given to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
12cii. Was a compliment given to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
12d. Did the father validate his child(ren)? Validation looks like offering affirmation and
expressing similarity in perspective with the child (Braithwaite et al., 1999; Cutrona & Suhr,
1992). Validation must be verbal, though, so simply nodding one’s head while the child is
talking does not count. The difference between validation and encouragement is that validation is
affirming that a child’s thoughts of the past or present are accurate, appropriate, right, good, etc.,
whereas encouragement offers hope and confidence in future actions, abilities, etc.
Complimenting differs from validation in that complimenting is in reference to an action or the
child him/herself, whereas validation is in response to ideas. Validation should be coded for
instances where the father is expressing that he and the child(ren) are seeing something in the
same way. A father can offer validation when the child expresses intended actions as well.
Validation could be as simple as saying “Right!” in response to a child’s statement. Validation
and direct task can be similar at times, but the key with validation is that the father must affirm
that the child’s thought or expression is accurate, right, or good. This is distinct from saying he
will comply with a request from a child or offering to directly address the child’s need.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 12c.
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12di. Was validation ever given to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
12eii. Was validation ever given to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
12f. Did the father relieve his child(ren) of blame? Relief of blame is when the father tries to
help his child not feel guilty about something or feel responsible for a bad situation (Braithwaite
et al., 1999; Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to 13.

12fi. Was relief of blame ever given to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
12fii. Was relief of blame ever given to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13. Did the father offer emotional support to his child(ren)? (Code 1 if 13c, 13d, 13e, 13f, 13g,
13h, or 13I is present.)
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, you are finished.

13a. Did the father ever offer emotional support to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13b. Did the father ever offer emotional support to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13c. Did the father remind his child(ren) of the value of their relationship with him? Specifically,
this relationship subtype “stresses the importance of closeness and love in relationship” between
the father and his child (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992, p. 161). Simply saying “I love you” would be
coded as this type of support (Braithwaite et al., 1999). Reminding a child of the value of the
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relationship is closely tied to reminding the child of the inherent value that this father-child bond
has in and of the relationship itself.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 14b.

13ci. Did the father ever remind his son(s) of the value of their relationship with him?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13cii. Did the father ever remind his daughter(s) of the value of their relationship with him?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13d. Did the father give physical affection to his child(ren)? This is the only code that can be
coded in addition to another code for the same moment in the episode. Physical affection would
include hugging, letting a small child sit on his lap, and kissing among a number of other
gestures (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992). Physical affection must include contact. Physical contact done
to annoy or harm the child is not coded as physical affection. If physical contact is used purely to
get the child to move out of the way/etc. it is most likely not physical affection. We must actually
SEE the contact; if it appears to be about to happen but then the shot changes, it is not coded as
affection.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 14c.

13di. Did the father ever give physical affection to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13dii. Did the father ever give physical affection to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13e. Did the father offer confidentiality to his child(ren)? Confidentiality includes saying that
what the child and father talked about would stay a secret (Braithwaite et al., 1999; Cutrona &
Suhr, 1992). Simply saying “You can trust me” to a hesitant child does not count as
confidentiality, but would count as value of relationship. However, saying “you can trust me” in
response to “Will you keep it a secret, Dad?” would count.
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1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 14d.

13ei. Did the father ever offer confidentiality to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13eii. Did the father ever offer confidentiality to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13f. Did the father offer sympathy to his child(ren)? Sympathy includes the father stating his
regret for the child’s current situation or emotional state or expressing sadness to the child
regarding the child’s situation or current state (Braithwaite et al., 1999; Cutrona and Suhr, 1992).
The father apologizing for an action does not count unless the child expressed his sadness over
something (such as his dad not coming to a ballgame) and the father apologizing in response and
expressing regret. Saying “That’s too bad” in a non-sarcastic way would be coded as offering
sympathy.
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 14e.

13fi. Did the father ever offer sympathy to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13fii. Did the father ever offer sympathy to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13g. Did the father listen (make attentive comments) to his child(ren)? This form of active
listening must include the father vocalizing his listening, such as saying “I see,” “Oh,” or
“mmhm” amidst the child’s talk. When the father actually starts saying a fuller thought, it will
most likely turn into some other type of support, such as validation that the father agrees with the
child (Braithwaite et al., 1999; Cutrona & Suhr, 1992). Simply nodding his head while his child
tells him something does not count as attentive listening. Attentive listening is distinct from just
having a conversation back and forth. When we hear the father make small verbal utterance
(“mmhm,” “right,” “ok”) between a child’s monologue, this is coded as attentive listening.
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1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 14f.

13gi. Did the father ever listen (make attentive comments) to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13gii. Did the father ever listen (make attentive comments) to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13h. Did the father offer understanding/empathy to his child(ren)? Understanding and empathy
acknowledge that the father has felt the way his child does or understands how the child feels
about a particular situation, circumstance, or experience. It is distinct from validation in that
understanding/empathy goes further, perhaps describing a situation that is akin to the one the
child is currently facing (Braithwaite et al., 1999; Cutrona & Suhr, 1992).
1 = Yes
0 = No

If no, skip to item 14g.

13hi. Did the father ever express understanding/empathy to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13hii. Did the father ever express understanding/empathy to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13I. Did the father offer encouragement to his child(ren)? Encouragement includes offering
“hope and confidence” to the child (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992, p. 161). The difference between
validation and encouragement is that validation is affirming that a child’s thoughts or actions of
the past or present are accurate, appropriate, right, good, etc., whereas encouragement offers
hope and confidence in future actions, abilities, etc. “Go with it!” “Break a leg!” etc. could be
coded as encouragement if said in such a way as inspiring confidence in a child’s decision for
future action/thinking/etc. This is distinct from advice in that advice is not as flippant.
Encouragement will most likely be vaguer than advice. Remember that encouragement should be
directed toward the child and not just purely circumstantial.
1 = Yes
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0 = No

If no, you are finished.

13Ii. Did the father ever offer encouragement to his son(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
13Iii. Did the father ever offer encouragement to his daughter(s) only?
1 = Yes
0 = No
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APPENDIX B. SOCIAL SUPPORT EXAMPLES

Social Support

Social Support

Category

Subcategory

Informational

Teaching

Examples
“What they say is true. Winning really isn’t
everything.”
-Phil Banks, Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
“Reasoning... calm, cool, reasoning. That’s a
lot better than violence... And it’s the only
sensible way to settle differences.”
-Mike Brady, The Brady Bunch
“It is very important to pursue your dreams, no
matter how great the odds against you may
be.”
- Steven Keaton, Family Ties
“As you grow older you’ll see that these things
are very important to women. And because
they are important to them, they become
important to us because we love them.”
-Jim Anderson, Father Knows Best

Tangible

Loan

“Honey, unfortunately, there are people in the
world who, who take advantage of others. And
we’ve got to learn to protect ourselves against
such people.”
-Danny Williams, Make Room for Daddy
“Here’s your present.” [Offers box with gift to
Lamont]
-Fred Sanford, Sanford and Son
“Hey, Champ, I got a little something for ya.”
[Jay has made t-shirts to support Manny is his
fencing competition.]
-Jay Pritchett, Modern Family
“So I guess you can use the car next weekend,
afterall.”
-Phil Banks, Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
Jonathan: “Hey, can I take Tony’s baseball cap
from the big leagues?”
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Tony: “You got it, Pal!”
Tony Micelli, Who’s the Boss?

Tangible

Direct Task

“Look, son. I know it’s not the same as seeing
Santa Claus, but you can have it if you want.”
[Offers a piece of Santa’s beard and suit to
son]
- George Lopez, The George Lopez Show
Kathy: “Daddy, come here! I need you!”
Jim: “Alright, Kitten, I’ll be right there.”
-Jim Anderson, Father Knows Best
Chip: “Dad, can I talk to you for a minute?”
Steve: “Oh sure, Chip.”
-Steve Douglas, My Three Sons
Ritchie: “Watch, Daddy!”
Rob: “I am watching.”
-Rob Petrie, The Dick Van Dyke Show
Babs: “Oh, Dad, now please hurry. We haven’t
a minute to spare!”
Riley: “Yea, oh ok!”
-Chester Riley, Life of Riley

Tangible

Active Participation

Richie: “See, there’s this hot new video game
called ‘Super Space Donkeys.’ I need that
game, Uncle Carl.”
Carl: ...“Well ok. I’ll have a talk with her
[Richie’s mom] and see how she feels about
that particular video game.”
-Carl Winslow, Family Matters
“Come on, let’s finish the guitar lesson.” [After
talking through a problem with daughter DJ]
-Danny Tanner, Full House
“Come on, let’s get a pretzel.” [After step son
just faced a disappointing situation.]
-Jay Pritchett, Modern Family
Ritchie: “Wanna do one, Daddy?”
Rob: “Oh, yea, I’ve always enjoyed science
and experimentation.”
-Rob Petrie, The Dick Van Dyke Show
“Well come on. Let’s go get that cake...” [After
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having a heart to heart conversation with son.]
-Ward Cleaver, Leave it to Beaver

Tangible

Expressing Willingness

“I think I see some hungry seals!” [Proceeds to
dangle and drop food into sons’ mouths amidst
a disagreement between children and mom]
-Hal Wilkerson, Malcolm in the Middle
“Oh, son. I, I’mma try to be a better father for
you, son. I mean it.”
-Fred Sanford, Sanford and Son
“I will respect your philosophical and dietary
beliefs if you respect mine.”
-Tom Bradford, Eight is Enough
“And, Sweetheart, I promise to try to treat you
like one [a beautiful young lady] from now
on.”
-Carl Winslow, Family Matters
“What I can do is be the dad you need me to be
to help you become masterful.”
-Phil Dunphy, Modern Family

Esteem

Compliment

“You’ve gotta understand. We’re right behind
you no matter what you do.”
-Danny Tanner, Full House
“Babsie, you’re beautiful. You’re beautiful
enough to be a bride.”
-Chester Riley, Life of Riley
“Hey, that’s real good, Rick!” [After son does
a backflip]
-Ozzie Nelson, The Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet
“I’ve had coffee all over the world, but this
[the coffee the daughter made] is the best yet.”
-Alex Stone, The Donna Reed Show
“Well you did fine. Now I’m proud of you.”
-Mike Brady, The Brady Bunch
“DJ, you were great! That kid was twice your
size!” [After returning from a karate match]
-Danny Tanner, Full House
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Esteem

Validation

“No, I guess you’re right, Babsie.”
-Chester Riley, Life of Riley
“Yes, that’s, that’s right. That’s good,
Nicholas, very good, very good.”[After
Nicholas answers a question.]
-Tom Bradford, Eight is Enough
Terry: “Why don’t we take a vote like we
always do?”
Danny: “Good idea.”
-Danny Williams, Make Room for Daddy
Beaver: “I think Uncle Billy is maybe like one
of those kids.”
Ward: “Oh. Well, Beaver, I never thought of it
before, but I guess maybe he is.”
-Ward Cleaver, Leave it to Beaver

Esteem

Relieving of Blame

Bud: “Isn’t this an awful lot of fuss over
nothing?”
Jim: “...Yes, yes, it is.”
-Jim Anderson, Father Knows Best
“Honey, honey. You’ve never been in the
way.”
-Steven Keaton, Family Ties
[To a neighbor] “What do you mean I owe you
an apology? You owe us an apology. Look
what your boy did to our boy!” [Little Ricky
was present during the interaction.]
-Ricky Ricardo, I Love Lucy
“It’s ok, girls. I’m sure Bubba is somewhere in
the house.”
-Danny Tanner, Full House
Peter: “I’m really not a very good fighter. I’ve
never been in a real fight.”
Mike: “That’s nothing to be ashamed of!”
-Mike Brady, The Brady Bunch

Emotional

Value of Relationship

“I’m trying to explain to you, Officer. She got
the two pedals confused!”
-Steven Keaton, Family Ties
“It’s Terry’s school, I’m her father, it’s my
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duty to appear. I’ll be very happy to.”
-Danny Williams, Make Room for Daddy
“You know why I didn’t let you play with
Joey...don’t you? Cause I love ya.”
-Tony Micelli, Who’s the Boss
Luke: “I thought you were my friend!”
Phil: “I am your friend!”
-Phil Dunphy, Modern Family
“When it comes to my little girl, there’s some
things more important than money.”
-Al Bundy, Married... with Children

Emotional

Physical Affection

“You know, Laura, in those days, you were
Daddy’s little girl. Man, if I could’ve frozen
time, I think I would’ve kept you six years old
forever.”
-Carl Winslow, Family Matters
Howard Cunninham puts his arm around
daughter as she sits on his lap.
-Happy Days
Andy Taylor pats son Opie on the back.
-The Andy Griffith Show
Phil Banks holds his daughter’s hand.
-The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
Rob Petrie hugs son Ritchie.
-The Dick Van Dyke Show

Emotional

Confidentiality

Tom Bradford wraps his arm around son
Nicholas.
-Eight is Enough
“Listen, just between us guys, a beauty contest
can be a lot of fun, I’ll bet, huh? You know
what I mean, huh?”
-Howard Cunningham, Happy Days
“Well just between you and me son, yes, yes it
is.”
-Jim Anderson, Father Knows Best
Nicholas: “Dad, are you gonna tell anyone that
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Emotional

Sympathy

we like each other?”
Tom: “No, that’s our secret.”
-Tom Bradford, Eight is Enough
“Aw, sorry, Honey!”
-George Lopez, The George Lopez Show
“Honey, you know, I’m really sorry I couldn’t
buy you that $1000 gown...”
-Al Bundy, Married... with Children
“Beaver, I um, I guess I should have told you
more about Uncle Billy before he came here.”
[After son has been disappointed by his uncle.]
-Ward Cleaver, Leave it to Beaver
“Look, I’ve said a lot of things I wish I could
take back, but I can’t.”
-Phil Dunphy, Modern Family

Emotional

Attentive Listening

“I’m sorry you had to see this, Nicholas.”
[Protesters are outside house.]
-Tom Bradford, Eight is Enough
Opie: “Pa?”
Andy: “Hm?”
Opie: “What am I being punished for?”
-Andy Taylor, The Andy Griffith Show
Max: “Why don’t you tell Santa right now?
He’s sitting right next to you!”
George: “What?”
Max: “I know, Dad. I heard you on the phone
with Mom.”
-George Lopez, The George Lopez Show
Robbie: “Oh, Dad, uh, I’d stay out of the
kitchen if I were you. Bub’s on the warpath.”
Steven: “Oh.”
Robbie: “He’s dying an animal into fish form.”
-Steven Douglas, My Three Sons

Emotional

Understanding/Empathy

Kathy: “See these holes?”
Jim: “Mmhm.”
Kathy: These are for him to breathe through.”
-Jim Anderson, Father Knows Best
“Aw, Honey. I want him [Uncle Jesse] to stay
as much as you do.”
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-Danny Tanner, Full House
“Well I know how you must feel. To tell you
the truth, I was, uh, a little embarrassed for
you...”
-Steven Douglas, My Three Sons
Jeff: “To tell the truth, I’ve been talking pretty
big, but when I think of getting up in front of
all those people and doing my imitations, I get
goosebumps!”
Alex: “You know something, Jeff? When I
think of getting up there and singing in front of
all those people I kinda get goosebumps
myself.”
-Alex Stone, The Donna Reed Show

Emotional

Encouragement

“I know how you feel about Frank. In fact, I
feel the same way.”
-Jim Anderson, Father Knows Best
“You’ll know better next time!”
-Jay Pritchett, Modern Family
“I think you’d probably make as good a fire
chief as any of the other children.”
-Ward Cleaver, Leave it to Beaver
“...somehow I am confident that you will be
able to find a happy solution.”
-Jim Anderson, Father Knows Best
“Now listen, Cindy. Now don’t give up now,
you keep practicing.”
-Mike Brady, The Brady Bunch
“I have got a good feeling about this. This is
gonna be your sport.” [Before throwing the
baseball around with son]
-Phil Dunphy, Modern Family
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APPENDIX C. SITCOMS IN SAMPLE

Television Series Included in Study
Program
I Love Lucy

The Adventures of
Ozzie and Harriet
Make Room for
Daddy

Life of Riley

Father
Best

Knows

The Donna Reed
Show
The Andy Griffith
Show
My Three Sons
The Dick van
Dyke Show
Leave It to Beaver

The Brady Bunch

All in the Family

Sanford and Son

Eight is Enough

Premise
Performer Ricky and want-to-be-performer Lucy
raise their son and often squabble over Lucy’s
crazy antics.
Centers around the everyday foibles and
activities of a nuclear family with traditional
parents and their two sons.
Entertainer Danny Williams faces everyday
issues while raising his son and daughter(s)
alongside his wife (in later seasons, step-wife,
and her daughter).
Features everyday life and the misadventures of
blue-collar worker Chester Riley, his wife, and
their son and daughter.
Jim Anderson and his wife seek to raise their son
and two daughters by teaching them life lessons
and modeling good behavior.
Centers on housewife Donna Stone and her
doctor husband as they raise their son and
daughter.
Story revolves around small town Sheriff Andy
Taylor, a single father, and his friends and
family (Andy’s son and aunt)
The story of a widowed father raising three sons.
Tom and his stay-at-home wife Laura raise their
son Ritchie as they face the joys and mishaps of
everyday life.
Ward and June attempt to turn their two sons
Wally and Beaver into respectable and
responsible young men.
A blended family made up of a father and his
three sons and a mother and her three daughters
face everyday problems together.
Led by bigot father Archie, the Bunker home
includes two parents, a daughter, and the
daughter’s husband.
Junk dealer and single father Fred Sanford and
his son struggle financially and have constant
disagreements.
Features a father and his wife (the children’s
biological mother in season one and a step-

Decade* Air Dates
1950s
1951-1957

1950s

1952-1966

1950s

1953-1965

1950s

1953-1958

1950s

1954-1960

1960s

1958-1966

1960s

1960-1968

1960s
1960s

1960-1972
1961-1966

1960s

1957-1963

1970s

1969-1974

1970s

1971-1979

1970s

1972-1977

1970s

1977-1981
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mother in season two) as they raise eight
children.
The son and daughter of Howard and Marion 1970s
Cunningham are often seen at the local hangout
spots and their home as they seek to figure out
life.
A set of politically liberal parents raise their two 1980s
daughters and politically conservative son.

Happy Days

Family Ties

The Cosby Show
Who’s the Boss?
Growing Pains

Full House

Roseanne

Married...
Children

With

The Fresh Prince
of Bel-Air
Home
Improvement
Family Matters

Everybody Loves
Raymond

The George Lopez
Show

Malcolm in the
Middle

Centers around a doctor and his lawyer wife
raising their four daughters and one son.
Tony Micelli the housekeeper and his daughter
live with a working mother and her son.
Two working parents raise their two sons and
(by the end of the series) two daughters, helping
the children through the inevitable struggles of
the teenager and childhood years.
Widower father and talk show host Danny
Tanner raises his three daughters with assistance
from his brother-in-law Jesse and friend Joey.
Brash Roseanne Connor and her husband raise
their two daughters and one son in a
nontraditional way from typical nuclear family
portrayal.
Revolves around a highly non-traditional and
unloving family of shoe salesman husband and
his wife and their son and daughter.
A nephew from the Philadelphia projects moves
in with his rich aunt and uncle and their family
who live in Bel-Air.
Tool Time talk show host Tim Taylor and his
wife raise their three sons.
A family composed of a policeman father, his
wife, their son and daughter, and the wife’s sister
and nephew get frequent calls and visits from
neighbor, Steve Urkel.
Husband Raymond and his wife raise their twin
sons and daughter while often squabbling with
Raymond’s mother, father, and brother who live
next door.
Centers on the Hispanic family of George and
his wife, his mother, and a son (later George and
his wife agree to be legal guardians of another
teenage boy) and daughter.
Features a chaotic family with four sons being
raised by a mother and father who struggle with

1974-1984

1982-1989

1980s

1984-1992

1980s

1984-1992

1980s

1985-1992

1980s

1987-1995

1990s

1988-1997

1990s

1987-1997

1990s

1990-1996

1990s

1991-1999

1990s

1989-1998

2000s

1996-2005

2000s

2002-2007

2000s

2000–2006
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parenting.
That 70’s Show
The son and daughter of Red and Kitty Forman 2000s
1998-2006
face many memorable times and lots of laughs
with their friends in this story set in the 1970s.
Modern Family
Show revolves around three related families, 2000s
2009-Present
including a nuclear family with three children, a
homosexual male couple raising their adopted
daughter, and an older husband with a new
young wife from Columbia and her son.
*Decade refers to the decade from which each show’s episodes were selected for our sample.
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APPENDIX D. EPISODE LISTINGS

Show
I Love Lucy
I Love Lucy
I Love Lucy
I Love Lucy
Father Knows Best
Father Knows Best
Father Knows Best
Father Knows Best
The Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet
The Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet
The Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet
The Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet
Life of Riley
Life of Riley
Life of Riley
Life of Riley
Make Room for Daddy
Make Room for Daddy
Make Room for Daddy
Make Room for Daddy
The Donna Reed Show
The Donna Reed Show
The Donna Reed Show
The Donna Reed Show
Leave it to Beaver
Leave it to Beaver
Leave it to Beaver
Leave it to Beaver
The Dick Van Dyke Show
The Dick Van Dyke Show
The Dick Van Dyke Show

Episode
Baby Pictures
The Ricardos Change
Apartments
Ricky Sells the Car
Lucy Gets Chummy with the
Neighbors
The Mink Coat
Father, the Naturalist
Margaret Hires a Gardener
Shoot for the Moon
Valentine Show

Year
1953
1953

New Chairs

1953

Too Many Children

1954

Too Many Ties

1954

Riley’s Anniversary
Come Back, Little Junior
Bab’s Wedding
Vacation Plans
Terry’s Boyfriend
A Trip to Wisconsin
Jack Benny Takes Danny’s
Job
Pardon My Accent
The Gossip
World’s Greatest Entertainer
The Mustache
Aloha, Kimi
The Spot Removers
Uncle Billy
Junior Fire Chief
Farewell to Penny
A Word a Day
The Secret Life of Buddy and
Sally
A Surprise Surprise is a
Surprise

1954
1955
1956
1957
1954
1955
1958

1955
1957
1955
1956
1957
1957
1953

1958
1960
1961
1961
1962
1960
1960
1961
1962
1962
1962
1963
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The Dick Van Dyke Show
The Andy Griffith Show
The Andy Griffith Show
The Andy Griffith Show
The Andy Griffith Show
My Three Sons
My Three Sons
My Three Sons
My Three Sons
All in the Family
All in the Family
All in the Family
All in the Family
Happy Days
Happy Days
Happy Days
Happy Days
The Brady Bunch
The Brady Bunch
The Brady Bunch
The Brady Bunch
Sanford and Son
Sanford and Son
Sanford and Son
Sanford and Son
Eight is Enough
Eight is Enough
Eight is Enough
Eight is Enough
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Family Ties
Family Ties
Family Ties
Family Ties
Who’s the Boss?
Who’s the Boss?
Who’s the Boss?
Who’s the Boss?
Growing Pains
Growing Pains

A Nice, Friendly Game of
Cards
Andy Saves Barney’s Morale
The Perfect Female
The Bookie Barber
High Noon in Mayberry
Other People’s Houses
Tramp the Hero
The Big Game
What’s Cooking
Edith’s Accident
The Threat
Gloria the Victim
Gloria’s Boyfriend
You Go to My Head
Fonzie Moves In
Beauty Contest
The Third Anniversary Show
A Fistful of Reasons
The Wheeler-Dealer
Hawaii Bound
You’re Never Too Old
The Card Sharps
Libra Rising All Over
Lamont
The Masquerade
Carol
Pieces of Eight
All’s Fair in Love and War
Milk and Sympathy
The Final Days
Back to the Track, Jack
The Dentist
War Stories
That’s Not What I Said
The Fifth Wheel
Lady Sings the Blues
Philadelphia Story
The Disciple
Just Like Tony
When Worlds Collide
Hell on Wheels
Yankee Doodle Micelli
Be a Man
Carnival

1964
1961
1961
1962
1963
1961
1961
1962
1962
1971
1972
1973
1974
1974
1975
1976
1977
1970
1971
1972
1973
1972
1973
1975
1976
1977
1977
1978
1979
1985
1986
1986
1987
1983
1984
1985
1986
1985
1986
1987
1988
1986
1987
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Growing Pains
Growing Pains
Full House
Full House
Full House
Full House
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Home Improvement
Home Improvement
Home Improvement
Home Improvement
Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
Family Matters
Family Matters
Family Matters
Family Matters
Married… With Children
Married… With Children
Married… With Children
Married… With Children
Everybody Loves Raymond
Everybody Loves Raymond
Everybody Loves Raymond
Everybody Loves Raymond
George Lopez
George Lopez
George Lopez
George Lopez
Modern Family
Modern Family
Modern Family
Modern Family
That 70s Show
That 70s Show
That 70s Show
That 70s Show
Malcolm in the Middle
Malcolm in the Middle

State of the Union
Mandingo
The Return of Grandma
The Seven-Month Itch: Part 2
Tanner vs. Gibbler
Goodbye, Mr. Bear
PMS, I Love You
Why Jackie Becomes a
Trucker
Secrets
Lose a Job, Winnebago
Birds of a Feather Flock to
Taylor
Dances with Tools
Feud for Thought
Borland Ambition

1988
1989
1987
1988
1988
1989
1990
1991

Nice Lady
My Brother's Keeper
A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way Home from the Forum
Hex and the Single Guy
The Science Project
Daddy's Little Girl
Farewell, My Laura
Pulling Teeth
Do Ya Think I'm Sexy
Cheese, Cues, and Blood
England Show I
Peggy and the Pirates
The Walk to the Door
Italy Part I
Mother's Day
Whose Side Are You On?
George vs. George
Christmas Punch
Home Sweet Homeschool
George Negoti-ate it
Pilot
Come Fly with Me
Coal Digger
En Garde
Roller Disco
The Promise Ring
Class Picture
Your Time is Gonna Come
Dinner Out
Evacuation

1991
1992

1992
1993
1992
1993
1993
1994

1992
1993
1990
1991
1992
1993
1990
1991
1992
1993
2000
2000
2002
2004
2003
2003
2004
2005
2009
2009
2009
2009
2000
2001
2002
2003
2000
2001
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Malcolm in the Middle
Malcolm in the Middle

Clip Show
Clip Show #2

2002
2003
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NOTES

i

Within this study, only tangible, emotional, esteem and teaching (a subcategory of
informational support) are reported due to reliability concerns.
ii

For a thorough review of the literature on the benefits of paternal involvement, see Sarkadi et
al. (2007).
iii

Teaching is the only indication of informational support represented in the results of this study
as the other subcategories and overarching informational support category did not achieve
intercoder reliability.
iv

Indirect task is omitted from the study as it proved difficult to distinguish from direct support.
Therefore, the overall tangible support category is made up of only direct task, active
participation, expressing willingness, and loan.
v

Due to the incredibly low occurrence of this type of social support within the sample of
sitcoms, it was dropped from the study but is mentioned here for reference.
vi

No instances of prayer were found in the study’s sample of episodes.

vii

In the case of Modern Family, each episode was coded as an individual episode for every
father, resulting in 20 units per episode. There was one episode where Mitchell and Cameron’s
child is not seen, meaning that their units from that episode were dropped. Therefore, the
resulting Modern Family episodes resulted in 70 units.
viii

With one undergraduate coder, reliability was achieved on a sample of 30 episodes, whereas
with another coder, the reliability sample includes 35 episodes.
ix

While the theme song and credit song are not coded material, they are included in the time
segments. Therefore, the first five-minute segment starts at 00:00. Segments are broken down as
follows: 0:00 – 5:00; 5:01 – 10:00; 10:01 – 15:00; 15:01 – 20:00; 20:01 – end of episode.
x

Exceptions to this general rule of coding were in the case of Danny Thomas on one episode of
Make Room for Daddy (1953-1965) and Red Forman on That 70s Show. Through research on
these series (rather than an explicit statement of relation), it was revealed that in the case of Make
Room for Daddy, at this point in the series, Danny has remarried and now has a step-daughter.
Additional research on That 70s Show revealed that one of the teen men often seen in the Forman
basement was not a biological child of Red but lived with the family for a while, meaning that
Red was coded as a biological father and as neither a biological nor step-father to at least one
child living under his care.
xi

Shows not featuring a mother included The Andy Griffith Show, Sanford and Son, My Three
Sons, Full House, and Mitchell and Cameron’s episode units of Modern Family. These episodes
add up to 22 of the total 130.
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xii

“Featuring a daughter” or “featuring a son” indicates either seeing the child in the episode or a
reference to the child. This child must be living at home (including living at home while on a
college break).
xiii

Biological and adoptive fathers were combined into one category as most of the cases of
adoption were with a baby and were therefore most similar to the biological parent relationship.
However, one instance (in The George Lopez Show) that was still considered under this category
but was a teenage child was when George and his wife become the legal guardians to a teenage
boy. George was still coded as the biological/adoptive father in this instance.
xiv

In the case of Eight is Enough, whose episodes were around 49 minutes resulting in 10 units
rather than five, the frequency scores for esteem support, emotional support, tangible support,
and teaching were divided by two to avoid inflating scores for the middle years due to these
longer episodes.
xv

To provide an example of ICC procedures, the following steps were taken following Kenny et
al. (1998) to determine the ICC value for esteem support.
1. A one-way individual level ANOVA was conducted with time period (3-levels) as the
independent variable and esteem support as the dependent variable, resulting in the following:
Source

SS

(Time) A
43.094
(Episode) S/A 193.375
Total
236.469

Df

MS

F

Sig

2
127
129

21.547
1.523

14.151

.001

2. A one-way individual level ANOVA was conducted with series (30 levels) as the
independent variable and esteem support as the dependent variable, resulting in the
following:
Source

SS

Df

MS

F

Sig

(Series) G
(Episodes) S/G
Total

121.791
114.679
236.469

29
100
129

4.20
1.147

3.662

.001

3. In order to determine the sums of squares SSG/A, the following formula was used:
SSS/A - SSS/G/A = SSG/A
Inserting the numbers from the above tables resulted in the following:
193.375 – 114.679 = 78.693
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4. An overall ANOVA summary table was created based on the known information, and the
unknown MSG/A and MSS/G/A were produced by dividing SSG/A by dfG/A and dividing SSS/G/A
by dfS/G/A, respectively, resulting in the following table:

Source

SS

Df

MS

(Time) A
(Series) G/A
(Episodes) S/G/A
Total

43.094
78.693
114.679
236.469

2
29
98
129

21.547
2.714
1.170

5. The next step was calculating ICC (ρ) by using the following formula:
ρ=

MSB/A-MSS/B/A
MSB/A+[n-1]MSS/B/A

When the correct numbers were placed into the equation:
2.714 − 1.170
2.714 + [10 − 1]1.170
With the resulting answer of ρ = 0.11
xvi

In the case of Modern Family, only the Jay Pritchett and Phil Dunphy episodes were left in the
sample of episodes which included a mother.

